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ABSTRACT 

Possible meohanisms of anaxlo resistance vers investigated 

In members of the fatally Moloasidaa (Chiroptera) and the OATS en

vironment of a XfldlEiflft toigUlftBtlfl oolony examined. 

The following data vara oollaoted in Oueva del Tigre, 14*9 

mi. SSE Carbo, Sonora, Mexloo at one month intervale for one year: 

Gave and animal temperatures, animal weights, total oave population 

of aniaala, relative oare humidity, and oonoantrationa of oxygon, 

oarbon dioxide and aianonla in the cave. 

The following studies vara aids using aniaala recently brought 

into the laboratory! heoatoorits, erythrocyte counts, hemoglobin 

determinations, erythrocyte diameters, spleen weights of "normal" 

aniaala and animals held at various oonst&nt ambient tester at ares, 

oaqrgen consumptions, and respiratory rates and general responses of 

aniaala to varying mixtures of earbon dioxide and oxygen. In addition 

gross and histological anatomy of the respiratory system of TlflirMH ' 

brasili^fftg was studied. 

Measuraaents of oxygen and oarbon dioxide did not demonstrate 

the existenoe of a oare atmosphere auffioient to oause anoxia anoxia in 

huaana. Isswnia gas lerela did not reaoh lethal limits for humans 

though oonoantrationa ware sufficient to produoe extreme respiratory 

distress and oauatic effects. 



Hematological, reaplratory and anato&ioal Investigations 

tended to demonstrate an ability, in Tadarlda taraslliensis and oertain 

other moloasid bats, to withstand anoxio conditions. Temperatures of 

30-35°G. existed in the care at those times of lowest oxygen levels. 

This temperature Is olose to the range of thernal neutrality for 

TllY^ifa brasillensis when the animal Is utilising the snallest amount 

of oxygen possible. Blood Is well adjusted at this temperature for 

oaqrgen transport with a great number of circulating erythrocytes and 

total hemoglobin. The absenoe of terminal bronchioles should result 

in a more effioient lnterohange of inhaled air. 
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IHTRODDGTIQH 

During the past few years there hare been increasing unabers 

of studies of the order Chiroptera. These investigations hare in-

oluded not only the taxonomio aapeeta of the unique aerial mammal bat 

also hare toadied apon physiologloal meohanisms of hibernation, 

migration, temperature maintenance, reproduction, feeding, eoholooatlon, 

eto. and often with related morphologioal studies of speoifio regions 

such as the ear, south, tongue, gastro-intestinal traet, naaerous 

glands, muscles and bones. 

The order Chiroptera is divided into two suborders, Hega-

ohiroptera and Microahiroptera. Megaehiropterans are restrloted to 

the did world while Mioroohiropterans are fouad in both old and new 

world areas. There are 16 families in the Mi or o ohiroptera of whioh 

9 are found in the new world. One family of these, the Molossidae, 

has a total of 10 reoent genera of whleh 5 are native to America 

(Cookrum, 1962). Tire members of the family Molossidae ooour in 

Irisona, namely, XftdlEidft IffMtthlrtl WSi&m (Saassure) , lafarVh 

r§19r9tft09i (Merriam), ItdlE&flft lSlSUft (P«Uas), fifflKBi SSC8&1 

(Merriam) and Euaops sonoriensis Benson. 

These five speoles demonstrate great differenoes in body slse, 

habitat and behavior, ranging from large to small, solitary to 

gregarious, and plentiful to rare* XldflEldft braailiensls MSlSlBft 
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la tha smallest and aoat plentiful of thla group and la often found 

In large eolonlaa occupying oaraa of tha Soutkweat. A amber of 

raporta and personal obaerrationa have noted tha praaanoa of a—cmla 

and apparent mammal, tenaiona of oxygen and earbon dioxide In these 

oaraa (Eada A1955) Krutsaoh and Sulkin, 1958; Constantino, 

19900} Henahav, I960} Mitchell, 1963b). Interest waa aroused aa to 

tha poaalble physiologic effect unusual amounts of theae gaaea night 

have on taraaillenaia SS&SMI and alao aa to whether theae 

gaaea actually reaoh levels oonaidered dangerous to Ban. There hare 

been a masher of observations of the phyaieal environment in bat 

eavea (Eisentraut, 1952} Twente, 1955a, b} Beer and Richarda, 1956) 

and while theae works extensively discussed population site, tempera

ture, relative humidity, ate. there hare been no detailed studies of 

the atmoapherio gases in bat oaves. For this reaaon the preaent 

investigation vaa began in August, 1961 and oonduoted through February, 

1963 in order to ascertain aetual lerela of gaaea in bat eaves and to 

atudy physiological aeohanisms such aa oxygen consumption, oxygen 

transport and perhaps anatomical variations which sight adapt 

braaillanals to such conditions. In all oases possible the saw 

observations were made with the other molossid bata to see if the 

responses noted, were ubique with TnlfiTMll braailienals or character

istic of the family. 
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HATUBAL HISTQBZ OF ISEB-TAILED BATS 

I* Tllirlil Imtililill HSlflUB (Sauaaure) 

A. Introduction 

Th* Brill law or Unclean free-tailed or guano bat (Ttfltrlrtl 

braallianaia —gleana) is vail known in the aouthveatern United 

States. Those aalaala oongragate la groat oolonlee daring the aii—nr 

nontha at largo oavea aoeh aa Carlabad Oaterna, lav Mazioo and aany 

saallar eavea, sine ahafta and tunnele throughout Ariaona, low MucLoo, 

and Toxaa. Ona suoh ahelter, a vind tunnel on the East aide of Eagle 

Greek, approximately 4.2 ai, S Moreno! Puap Station, Greenlee Co., 

Aria, haa a population in July of warm than ten allllon indiTiduala. 

Average weight for adult guano beta is 11.78 graaa (Short, 

1961a). A single animal aolt ooours in suanar and fall with sales 

•biting earlier than feaalea. The new pelage ia comparatively dark, 

usually sepia but varying trm aanny-brown through aepia to olive 

brown, and fades upon aging to a lighter-reddish, biater or a oolor 

between Prout'a brown and o1 nnawon brown (Constantino, 1957), oolor 

valuaa being the atandard noaenolature (Ridgway, 1912). Further 

fading asy be oanaed by the preaenee of high humidity and ammonia in 

certain eaves (Constantino, 1958c). Oooaslonally one finda an awlaal 

with aeattered white hairs and Irregular patohea of unplgnontod hair 

((Haas, 1954} lerreid and Davis, I960). 

4 
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B. Distribution 

Gtaano bats have an extensive range. This on* anbapeoies 

range southward to Britiah Honduras and Guatemala; northward to 

Southern Oregon, Northern Nevada, Oklahoma and Southern Nebraska; 

westward to the Paoifio aoast and eastward to Kansas, Oklahoma and 

Texas (Villa-R. and Cookrum, 1962). 

C. Habitat and migration 

Quano bats usually inhabit the Upper and Lower Sonoran life 

zones but nay often be found in the Transition sons (Krutssoh, 1955a), 

and is undoubtedly migratory (Villa-R. and Cookrum, 1962). One 

animal, banded at Carlsbad Caverns, New MsxLoo, was recaptured at Las 

Oarroohas Caves, approximately ten km* NW Soyaltan del Qro, Jalisoo, 

MndLoo, a distanoe traveled of over 800 miles (Villa-R., 1956). 

This speoies is only one of many whieh have been implicated as 

possible earriers of rabies (Pawan, 1936; Venters si 195-4; 

Sullivan it., 1954; Beds e£ fcL., 1955; Burns it., 1956; Bads, 

Wiseman and Msnzies, 1957; Maddy, 1958; Maddy, Cookrum and Creeelius, 

1958; Sean al«. I960; Villa-R. and Jlmenei-G., 1961, 1962). For 

the obvious public health aspeot there have been extensive migrational 

studies eonduoted with the aid of rather elaborate "bat-traps" 

(Constantino, 1958d) and great banding programs for the past few years 

(Eads, Wiseman and Msnsiea, 1957; Constantino, 1958d; C&aas, 1958, 

1959; Short, Davis and Herreid, I960; Short, 1961a, b; Villa-R. and 

Cookrum, 1962). Due to the banding programs an exoeptionally good 

understanding of migration has developed. There seem to be different 

seasonal habits for males and females and recently speoifio terminology 



hat been coined for the colonies of guano bats found In different 

areas at diffisrant times of ths year (Villa-R. and Coekrum, 1962; 

Davis MS). This terminology will hereafter bs used. 

Daring the winter aggregations of bats, both sales and females, 

young and old, are found in a winter ctdony. They nay spend sons 

•oaths in a given location or perhaps more from area to area, usually 

in the southern part of the range of the subspecies. Copulation 

oeeurs in the late winter (Hartman and Cuyler, 1927) Hartaan, 1933; 

Sherman, 1937). The males will then scatter into summer-male colonies 

which consist of small numbers of animals that exist scattered through

out the range of the subspeeies. The gravid females begin an exten

sive northward migration and may be found in large spring-transient 

colonies which are composed primarily of adult females and occupy a 

given site for a period of time in the spring of the year. Eventually 

they reach the northern part of their range and form a maternity 

oolony where they give birth to and rear young to adult size. One 

young is usually born to each female in the spring (Hall and Kelson, 

1959) with developawnt occurring in the right uterine horn (Short, 

1961a) though there msy be in some oases two young per female 

(Krutzsoh, 1955a). 

The young are born blind, naked and with an average body weight 

of 2.40 grams for females and 2.66 grsms for males. The eyes are 

opened and deciduous dentition is shed by two weeks of age, sub-adult 

pelage is compute by the fifth to sixth week and the animal flies at 

six weeks. Body weight approaches that of the adult after three to 

five weeks though upon eoaasnoenent of flying there is a decrease In 



v«lght whloh is not fully regained until after 12-13 weeks of age 

(Short, 1961a). 

Migration southward is in the fall and early winter nonths 

(Eads si lt»» 1955) Twente, 1956; Villa-R., 1956) Eads, Wiseaan and 

Msnsles, 1957; Glass, 1953, 1959; Short, Davis and Herreid, I960) and 

apparently ooeurs fairly rapidly while the northward migration is 

•ore leisurely (Yilla-R. and Cockrum, 1962)* The aniaals aey at this 

tlae he found in fall-transient colonies whloh are usually coaposed 

primarily of adult feaales with young of the year. 

At least sons feaales attain sexual maturity during their 

first spring while Bales apparently do not reach sexual Maturity be-

fore their seoond autuan (Short, 1961b). 

0. Food Habits 

The piano bat usually forages from sunset until just prior to 

dawn and light intensity probably triggers the evening flight 

(Krutzsoh, 1955a; Cox, 1962). Feeding apparently is done entirely on 

the wing while foraging routes nay be at -various heights dependent upon 

the terrain. They have been observed flying in straight paths at 15 to 

30 feet above the ground, shimming over tree tops with quick changes 

in direction of flight while in pursuit of insects (Krutssoh, 1955a). 

Feeding Is early in the evening and numerous aniaals have been oanght 

while drinking at Isolated pools, tanks and other expanses of water. 

Japanese "aist-nets" are stretehed aoross the water course and fre

quently the aniaals beeoae entangled in the asshes (Cox, 1962). Vhen 

an anlasl Is so captured It usually squeaks. Apparently they begin 

watering as early as one hour after dark with the peak of activity 
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being two hours after dark (Cox, 1962). 

Quano saoplea ahov that aotha make up 90 per oent of the diet 

(Storer, 1926) while stonaeh oontents yield insects of the order 

Lepidoptera-95 per oent, Diptera-4 per oent, and Hoaoptera-1 per oent 

indicating that these bats feed primarily on small (5-9nm.) moths with 

oooaslonal other lnseots (Ross, 1961a). 

II. XldAEJidft fWW9—991 (Hsrriaa) 

A. Introduction 

The pocketed free-tailed bat, (Tadarlda fomoroaacca) Is slight

ly larger than the guano bat, average weight being 12.3 grans (Benson, 

1940), though often an overlap of weights and other measurements ooonrs. 

Other than the larger aise and the "pooket" foraed by the inter-femoral 

membrane the most striking major external morphological difference is 

the presenoe in X* feaorosaooa of a vertical septum attaohed medially 

between the ears, whioh is absent in Tadarlda braslliensls (Constantino, 

1958b). Pelage is sepia or olive-txrawn and no great difference in 

oolor is noted between adult and iaaature apeoimans (Benson, 1940). 

There has been one report of an aberrant white spot in this speoies 

(Mitchell, 1963a). 

B. Distribution 

The range of this species is from Jalisco and Tamaulipas, 

Mexico and the tip of Baja California to the south, up the Paoifio 

coast of MndLoo into southern Ariiona and California (Hall and Kelson, 

1959) and as far east in the United States as Carlsbad Oaverns, lew 

Maxioo (Constantino, 1958a). 

v 



C. Habitat 

Extensive field atudiea, aa thoaa with braailianaia. 

hare not been oonduotad due to the rarity of XidflEldA faaorosacoa. 

For this raaaon only a limited knowledge of their natural hiatory ia 

preeent. 

Records of localities in Upper and Lower Sonoran aooaa are 

known from California (Krutssch, 19440). Apparently their normal 

habitat la in wall day-roost oolonlaa in orerioes of cliff-sides 

(Hell, 1940; Krutsaoh, 1944b, 0), in roof tilea of buildings (Gould, 

1961) and though not usually found vith tha large colonies of Tflflnrlfi 

braalllenaia (Cookrum, 1956) there is one report of a single feaale 

being captured In this situation (Constantlne, 1958a). 

Tha females give birth to one young (Benson, 1940) apparently 

in lata June or early July (Gould, 1961) and are atlll laotatlng in 

early September (Constantina, 1958a). There hare been no reports of 

migration In this speoies. Twenty one specimens captured in mist-nets 

in May and June, 1961 showed a ratio of 13 sales to 8 females (Cox, 

1962), perhaps indicating that both sexes are together during this 

time of the year. 

D. Food Habits 

Pocketed free-tailed bats hare often bean taken over watering 

holes (Benson, 1940} Cookrum, 1956). Their beharlor at these sites is 

indistinguishable from TlfllfHl hraaillanala though peak watering tine, 

four hours after dark, ia much later than for tha guano bat* (Cox, 

1962). 
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Emergence tin* from the day roost la affaotad neither by 

temperature nor total solar radiation during the day bat la initiatad 

apparently at tha time when total solar radiation reaches aero (Gould, 

1961) • The bats drop four to five feet before taking wing and fly 

in a vide aro upon fall flight emitting a shrill, sharp, high-pitahed 

oall (Krutisch, 1944a) • There ia a report of no audible flight oall 

in animals captured over water holes (Cox, 1962). 

Tha fact that bats taken early in the evening have veil filled 

atoaaoha indieatea that feeding ia accomplished rapidly (Benaon, 1940), 

Stomach contents of one speoimen yielded 100 per sent aacrolapidopteran 

while that of another speoimen showed 85 per oant mlorolepidoptaran 

and 15 per oant ooleopteran inaaota (Ross MS). This small sample size 

gives an lndioation of a wide range in diet. Wings and hard parte of 

inaaota in fresh droppings (Krutssch, 1944a) night lead one to believe 

these animals hang up and selectively eat only oertain parts of their 

prey, but other observations have tended to discount this hypothesis 

(Ross, personal eonmanioation). 

HI. XAdacUft (P«iim) 

A. Introduction 

Tha big free-tailed bat mtfl.oasa) is considered to be 

rare throughout its range and oertainly is tha least known member of 

the gems in Ariaona (Cox, 1962). Average weight of specimens in tha 

University of Ariaena Maamal collection is 26.06 grams. Tha ear septum 

previously mentioned as a good diagnostio guide for identification of 

TlflirlJi tffllffTftffftiffTI !• •!•© preaaat ia TiflirMl IflkLfillA bat the 
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wnlwal Is strikingly larger than X* foaarosaoea (Constantino, 1958c). 

Pelage shows considerable oolor variation, ranging on the dorsum from 

a light reddish brown to a rloh dark brown and being eonalderablj 

longer than Ttflwrlflt tartffUlfaPj,P (Borell, 1939). 

B. Distribution 

This speoles extends presumably fros Panama through Arizona, 

Mew Mexico, and into Southern California, Nevada, Utah, Colorado, 

Southwestern Kansas, the Oklahoma panhandle (Hall and Kelson, 1959) 

and into Eastern and Southern Texas (Raun, 1961). Marginal records 

have been reported from Iowa and British Columbia (Hall and Kelson, 

1959). 

C. Habitat 

The big free-tailed bat has been shown to be susceptible to 

rabies (Constantino, 1961a, b) bat there hare been no extensive field 

studies due to the rarity of the animal. Specimens have been colleoted 

in and around buildings (Milstead and Tinkle, 1959; Constantino, 1961a; 

Raun, 1961), at a crevice In a sheer cliff (Borell, 1939) and with a 

large colony of guano bats (Co&atantine, 1958d), but the greatest 

umbers hare been taken over watering holes (Constantino, 1961a, b; 

Cox, 1962). There are no known day-roosts in Arizona (Cox, 1962) 

though ons has been found in California in the Arid Transition sone 

(Borell, 1939) • This oolony of approximately 130 aniaals was located 

in a oraok six inches wide and twenty feet long about forty feet above 

the ground in a oliff ooapoeed of vdlcanlo rook. Quano accumulations 

at the bottom of the cliff indicated that it probably had been occupied 

for several seasons. 
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Only limited information la present on the reproductive 

activity of thla species and nothing is known regarding migratory 

behavior, The female la gravid in Ifay with one embryo (Borell, 1939), 

iammiture animals hare been oaptured in August, September (Constantino, 

1961b) and October (Constantine, 1953d) and laetating females in 

August and September (Constantino, 1961b). Females apparently separate 

from the males into maternity colonies (Borell, 1939) though no suoh 

colonies hare been found in Arizona. Perhaps further indication of 

segregation of the sexes during and after gestation are extensive 

mist-net captures in June and July with almost all specimens being 

females or immature individuals (Cox, 1962; Constantino, 1961b). 

D. Food Habits 

Emergence time from the roost is well after dark (Borell, 

1939) • These animals are comparable to Eumons norotla and Wfrft 

underwood! when watering in that they make several passes over the 

water hole before flying low to drink. The peak watering time is 

three hours after sunset and more activity is demonstrated between the 

fourth and eighth hour after sunset than in the ease of other members 

of the genus (Cox, 1962). There are no audible sounds emitted 

while flying though squeaking ooours after capture and placing a 

squeaking animal near a net has attracted other members of the same 

species (Constantino, 1961b; Cox, 1962). 

Analysis of a single stomach yielded maorolepldopteran insects-

100 per cent and led to the thought that this bat seems closest to 

1—BPS porotls in its seleotion of food (Ross K3). 
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IV. Bumops perotls oalifornloua (Mirriam) 

1. Introdootion 

The mastiff bat (Eumops perotls) is the largest bat in the 

United States vith a wingspread of 21-22 inohes (Coakrua, I960) and 

weight ranging from 55 to 75 grains (Leitner, 1961). Pelage is 

sooty-brown (Hall and^gelson, 1959) or gray and brownish-gray with 

more brown pigmentation in older indiriduala. One specimen has been 

reported whioh was entirely blaok (Krutssoh, 1955b). 

B. Distribution 

The range of this speeies includes the northern parts of 

Sonora, Chihuahua and Coahuila, Mexloo, Southern California, Arizona 

statewide and Southwestern Texas (Cookrum, I960). 

C. Habitat 

The existence of rabies has been suspeoted in Biyyma perotls 

but has not been oonfiraed with the usual examination (Eads, Grimes 

and Conklin, 1957)• The speoies ranges in the Upper and Lower Sonoran 

sones (Krutssoh, 1955b)• Day roosts hare been found in many man-made 

structures such as houses, tunnels, signboards, warehouses, window 

awnings, tunnels in dams, etc. but the animals prefer to roost in 

crerioes in high cliffs (Cookrum, I960). Colonies are usually small, 

a few to 60 individuals in eaoh, and hare been found dose to 

ftjW9ia991 (Krutssoh, 1945) and Tl<lir1<lfl fragttlwtl (Cookrum, I960). 

This speoies resides throughout the year in southern Arisona and 

California with no apparent migratory behavior as has been shown by 

mist-met captures (Cookrum, I960). There is some winter dispersal for 

animals are not found in their stumer colonial roosts during the cooler 



months (Krutssoh, 1955b)* Males and females art apparently together 

at all times of the year (Krutssoh, 1955b). 

This species probably la similar to the other moloesid bats 

la exhibiting male reproductive activity in the spring, Ovulation 

and gestation times are variable and usually one though occasionally 

two young are bom to eaoh female. The new-born are naked and eyes 

open at birth or shortly thereafter (Cookrum, I960). A dermal or 

golar gland is found on the ventral throat area in both sexes, though 

more prominent in adult sales during periods of sexual activity when 

a Husky secretion is quite evident (Cookrum, I960). 

D. Food Habits 

Conflicting reports as to the tine of emergence from colonies 

has led to the idea that the animals leave the roost around 5 to 10 

minutes before sunset and then return at intermittent intervals 

throughout the night to hang up and then depart again, foraging occurs 

until 4*00 A.M. (6ox, 1962). Animals have been seen to drop from 

8-25 feet before taking flight. In one instanoe this drop approximated 

80 feet (Cox, 1962). Vhile flying the animals constantly emit a loud, 

high-pitched call which is so distinct for the speoies that it may even 

be used as an aid in looating them in an area (Cookrum, I960). 

This speoies is first captured over water holes some two and 

one half to three hours after sunset, then the next drinking aotlvity 

it approximately one half hour before returning to the day roost. The 

animals make four to five passes ever the watering hole before drink

ing and inorease the frequency of the loud "peeps" before flying low 

to drink. Upon oapture they are quite doolie vhile in the net but 
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when handled struggle and aoream loudly (Cox, 1962)• 

narotla apparently feed on tha ving oonauming only the 

abdoaena of lta prey for no inaeot parts have been found at the roost

ing sites (Krutssoh, 1955b; Cox, 1962). Analysis of four atomaohs 

yielded primarily low flying lnseots of the order Hytonoptera-58 per 

oent but other orders found were Odonata, Qrthoptera, Hemiptera, 

Coleoptera and Lepldoptera (Ross, 1961a). Analysis of 6 more stomaoha 

ahouad that these anlaala had fed almost exclusively on maerolepidop-

teran lnseots; probably Sphlngid moths (Ross MS). 

V. Euaops underwoodl sonoriens^s Benson 

A. Introduotlon 

Underwood's mastiff bat (Bumops TMri?nf?yU sonorlensis) has an 

extreasly Halted range in the United States, being found only in 

Arizona. It is slightly smaller than nerotia vith an average 

weight for Arisona specimens of 56,8 grans for males and 57.3 grams 

for females (Cookrum and Gardner, I960). Pelage is wood brown on the 

dorsum with availanaoua on the underparta in the mala (Baker, 1956)• 

The female pelage has been described aa more grayish and the immature 

ooat comparable to that of the female and unlike the darker brownish 

ooats observed in immature Bumops nerotia (Constantino, 1961a). 

B. Distribution 

This apeoiea ranges from La Pax, Honduras up the weatern ooast 

of Central Amerioa and Mexico and into the south-oentral araa of 

Arisona (Hall and lalaon, 1959), all known apeoiaens taken in tha 

United States being restriated to the isaodiate area near Saaabe, 
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Pima Co., Aril. 

G. Habitat 

Vo day roosting *it«8 hare bean found in the United States and 

rabies has not been demonstrated in this speoies. ill animals captured 

in Irisona have been taken vith "mist-nets" over water holes at elera-

tions of approximately 2,750 feet (Constantino, 1961a) and 4,000 feet 

(Cookrua and Gardner, I960). 

Very limited information is present regarding sexual aotiTity. 

Qrarid females hare been oaptured in May (Constantino, 1961a) and both 

grarid and laotating females in July (Cookrua and Gardner, I960), A 

grarid female maintained in captivity gave birth to a single, bare, 

female in July (Constantino, 1961a). A dermal or gular gland is present 

in this speoies as vith porotis. 

Animals oaptured in Juno consisted of 5 females and 3 males 

indicating that both sexes are present in the same area at the same 

tine (Cox, 1962). 

D. Food Habits 

SaaSBft WrtMW99<K 1« not unlike £gmS£ft perotla in its aotiTity 

at water holes, normally making four to fire passes before flying low 

to drink. It appears orer water holes later than do the other mdlos-

sids and peak activity is fire hours after sunset. AotiTity then oeases 

until about one hour before sunrise (Cox, 1962)• While flying 

like porotls emits a series of high pitehed "peeps" 

vhleh are so intense as to preduee sensations of ear pain among human 

observers (Cookrum and Gardner, 1960| Constantino, 1961a). In hopes 

of attracting more bats a male iUfiBK underwood! caught while mist-
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aattlng vu placed In a wire anl—1 oage sat near the net. While the 

oaptive anl»al emitted an almost oontlnuous chatter throughout the 

night apparently no other anlaala ware attracted for only one other 

Baaopa vaa heard flying over approximately four houra later. Thua 

this apeoiea may not attraot other membera aa doaa TiH1TldH moloaaa 

(Conatantlne, 1961b). 

Stooaoh oontenta of six apeoimana yielded a considerable range 

of both alza and order of inaeota. Coleopteran inaeota (6-10 mm. in 

length) aada up 47 par oent of the diet, Qrthoptera (40-60 an, in 

length) approximately 31 par oent, Hoaoptera (20 ma. in length) about 

12 per oent of eontent. Two of the bate alao contained some Lepi-

dopteran inaeota (Rosa MS). 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animals uaad in this study vara oapturad either with hand 

nets or "miat-nata" orar watering holea at tha following localities: 

1. Laat Pond in Loa Enoinos Wash, 8 mi. NW Saaaba, S. flank of 3 

and of Baboquirari Mts., Pima Co., Iris. (Cooc, 1962) 

2. Railroad bridge, 4.5 mi. S Continental, Pima Co., Aria. 

3. Cuara dal Tigre, 14*9 nd. 3SB Car bo, Sonora, MucLoo. 

4. Chemistry-Pharmaoy Building, Unir, of Arisona campus, Tuoaon, 

Pima Co., Aris. 

5. Sabino Craak, upper Sabino Canyon, 1$ mi. HE Tuoaon, Fiaa Co., 

Aris. 

6. Lower Eagle Craak Care, 4*2 &i. S Horanei Pomp Station, Graanlaa 

Co., Aris. 

Cuara dal Tigra ia a warm roleanio oare vhioh aota aa a day 

rooat for larga ooloniaa of guano bats, though other apaoias observed 

in amaller numbers at various times of tha year vara Maerotua 

gftUfftTBilOTg* Kwwrtwg dKELL> Mrstidl X&tfSE> «d Leptomroterla 

nivalis. It has been reported that ffatfllfflf and Mornoopa also risit 

this oave (Conatantina, 1959). Tha oave aota aa a maternity, fall-

tranaiant, apring-transient and vintar oolony for XfldlEldl hr—ilianaia 

and was visited monthly from Kovamber, 1961 through Saptambar, 1962 

with aaoh trip usually falling between tha 23rd and 27th day of aaoh 

18 
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month. There are no data for July, 1962* Due to inolement weather 

the cave vas inaccessible at that tine. Oxygen and carbon dioxide 

oonoentratlons are also missing for June due to equipment failure. 

Animal temperatures, weights, eto. are missing for September and 

October either due to the laok of observation of animals or the in

ability to capture speolmens. 

Animal, temperatures vere determined in the field by inserting 

the mercury bulb of a Shulthelse thermometer into the rectum approxi

mately 7 mm, and weights vere recorded using an Ohaus Triple Beam 

balance (Ohaus Scale Corp., Union, N. J.) equipped with an 

basket. Temperatures at the cave entrance of Cuava del Tigre (Fig, 4) 

vere taken vith a Tempscribe recording thermometer (Baeharaoh Indus. 

Inst. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.) while air temperature and relative humidity 

in the lover room vere measured vith a Bendlx Hygrothermograph (Fries 

Inst, dr., Bendlx Aviation Corp,, Baltimore, Md,). Relative humidity 

in both the upper room and entrance vere determined vith a Serdex 

Hygrometer (Serdex Inc., Boston, Mass.) vhile air temperatures in the 

upper room vere recorded again vith the Shultheise thermometer. 

Oxygen and carbon dioxide vere measured vith a Burrell Build

up Laboratory Model Gas Analysis Apparatus (Burrell Corp., Pittsburgh, 

Pa.), the following reagents and pipettes being utilised; for earbon 

dioxide a contact pipette and disorbent (a commercially prepared po

tassium hydroad.de solution) and for oaygen a bubbler pipette vith 

adsorbent (a stabilised ohromous chloride reagent). Carbon dioxide 

vas determined first and aoqrgen second in the sequence as advised by 

the manufacturers. 
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The Burrell gas analysis apparatus aakea use of a volumetric 

method Involving selective absorption in liquid reagents. Oases vara 

passed through eaoh solution six times to Insure complete absorption. 

Marcury was used as a confining liquid so no error might ocour due to 

solubility in soms other liquid sueh as water* 

There was no neoeasity for oorreoting gas volumes to standard 

conditions sinoe the use of a compensator manometer employed in the 

gas burette Insured that all Measurements would be taken at oonstant 

pressure. Similarly no temperature corrections were neoessary sinoe 

the measuring burette was surrounded by a water Jaoket whioh served 

to maintain gas samples at oonstant temperature in all determinations. 

Initial measurements of these gases were undertaken by setting 

up the apparatus in the field but sinoe it was determined impraotioal 

to more this fragile equipment all subsequent analyses were oonduoted 

on samples taken in the field and returned to Tuoson a awrinmw of one 

day later. Original sampling was done using the liquid displacement 

method. A meroury-filled leveling bulb was attaohed to the bottom of 

a rubber-tipped Burrell sampling tube and the gas sample was collected 

by displacing the mercury. Screw damps were then used to seal the 

rubber tips of the sampling tube. Later a method of vacuum sampling 

was employed to further simplify the technique. Ex&x Gas Balloons 

(Kimble (Haas Co., Toledo, Ohio) were modified by plaoing a short piece 

of rubber tubing on the tip, sealed in place with DeKhotinsky cement 

and provided with a screw damp. These were then evacuated with a pump, 

sealed and this container used to collect a sample of care atmosphere. 
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In order to determine aoouraoy of the Method a oheok was Bade by 

•••pllng simultaneously with both vacuum and liquid displacement 

techniques, gas measurements taken by both techniques were consistent. 

Usually the sample was taken at arms length approximately six feet 

above the oare flow* Spot gas analyses were made using a Burrell 

Kvik-Chek Qas lnalyser (Burrell Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.) employing 

identical absorbents as the laboratory nodal. 

Atmospheric awsonla was determined with a aidget impinger 

(Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.) at a flow rate of 0,1 

cu, ft, per minute. Sampling was continuous for ten minutea absorbing 

the ammonia in the sample in ten ml. of 0,1 N Sulphuric acid, which 

was then reacted with HeBaler1a reagent and the aanonia concentration 

determined using a Speotronio 20 Colorimeter (Bausoh and Lamb Optical 

Co,f Rochester, N, I.), Initial attempts were made to take these 

measurements in the field with a battery powered colorimeter but again 

proved not feasible and subsequent analyses were determined in the 

laboratory. This test is reported to have a keen sensitivity with as 

low as 0,002 mg. detectable, corresponding to 3 parts per million in a 

50 liter air sample (Elkins, 1950), Determinations of rate of air 

moTement were made with a Florite Air Telocity Hater (Bacharaoh Indus. 

Inst, Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.). 

Workers at all times in the cave wore Duatfoe Respirators (Mine 

Safety Appliances 0o«, Pittsburgh, Pa.) for the large accumulations of 

guano when disturbed led to excessive dust in the atmosphere. During 

certain timss of the year when aanonia was exceedingly high Industrial 

Qas Masks (Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.) equipped with 
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ammonia canisters were used since entrance Into the care was Impossible 

without such equipment. Coughing and excessive lacrlmation resulted 

from breathing this noxious gas when entering the cave without ade

quate protection. An outline map of the cave was made with an 

engineer's tape measure. 

Erythrocyte counts were determined following the standard 

laboratory procedure with Hayem's solution, Spencer Bright line 

Hemooytoneter (American Optical Go. Inst. Div., Buffalo, N. T.) and 

Horns Model TM counter. Bloods were usually oolleoted with a 20 cu. mm. 

blood collecting pipette from the braohial artery of either arm though 

in some eases from the femoral artery. Erythrocyte dimensions were 

calculated by making a dry smear and measuring under oil Immersion 

using a calibrated eyepiece micrometer disk (American Optical Co. Inst. 

Div., Buffalo, N. 7.). Hemoglobin was determined by an Acid Hematin 

colorlmetrlc method (Cohen and Smith, 1919) and with the Speotronic 20 

Colorimeter set at 525 mu« Hematocrits were measured using a micro-

hematocrit technique (Walters, 1934)* employing heparinized capillary 

tubes and the Aloe 23920 Hematocrit centrifuge. All samples were 

eentrifuged four minutes at 10,000 revolutions per minute. 

When necessary to hold animals at a given temperature, e. g. 

during the determination of the splenic reaotion to ambient tenqperature 

they were placed In a quart jar provided with a piece of glass tubing 

as an air Inlet and then submerged in a constant temperature bath 

(Precision Sol. Go., Chicago, 111.) with only the tubing extending 

above the water surface. Mercury to mercury regulators and heater 

elements provided the elevated temperatures while depressed tempera-
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turea were achieved using a water bath cooler (Sargent and Co., 

Ghloago, 111.). Ample oxygen vaa available and carbon dioxide vaa 

absorbed with a tvo per oent solution of potassium hydroxide apread 

on filter paper vioka to lnaure an extenaire abaorbing surface. These 

paper vioka vere placed under a wire raok which auapended the animals 

well above the atrong baalc aolutlon. 

A mid-ventral inoiaien exposing the riaoera allowed visuali

sation of the apleen in the usual mamal lan hypoohondriao and lumbar 

or lateral abdominal regions. The apleen vaa graaped vith forcepa, 

freed from surrounding connective tissue and vessels, tranaf erred to 

a weighing paper and weighed Immediately on a Sartoriua-Verke 

Projector balance. 

In respiration studies osygen consumption vas determined with 

a modification of the indirect volumetric method (Scholander, 1950). 

There vere no necessary changes In readings to compensate for varia

tions In barometric pressure during the course of the experiments 

since the manoneter vas connected to the respiratory chamber and to a 

compensating vessel. Animals vere confined to a small confining vire 

raok approximately three inches long and one and one half lnohes vide. 

Rectal temperatures vere determined using a thermistor heat sensitive 

element and recorded on a Telethermometer (Yellow Springs Inst. Co., 

Tellov Springs, Ohio). Respiratory rates vere recorded vith The 

Fhyaiegraph (a multiple-channed recording polygraph) and an Impedanoe 

Pneumograph Nark I? transducer (E. and M. Inst. Co., Houston, Texas). 

Needle electrodes vere placed suboutane oualy one on either aide of the 

~ cheet and connected through the impedance pneumograph tranaduoer to 
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the Physiograph for recording respiratory activity. Carbon dioxide 

was absorbed and temperatures maintained in these studies as pre

viously Mentioned. 

The respirometer ohamber vas equipped vlth Inlet-outlet valves 

for flushing with various mixtures of gases. Gases were nixed by 

attaching cylinders of oxygen, carbon dioxide and nitrogen to a 

spirometer vlth oil over water as the confining liquid. The spiro

meter was first completely evacuated and then allowed to fill vlth 

various quantities of the three gases, giving a fair approximation of 

the gas content confined in the ohamber. The tubing from the spiro

meter chamber vas then connected to the resplrometer ohamber and the 

spirometer depressed to introduce the mixture of gases. As an addi

tional measure to prevent any leaks in the resplrometer system all 

susceptible points vere sealed vlth Dow Corning high vacuum grease, 

insoluble in water and stable from -40° to -400°F. 

Anatomical studies were conducted on recently sacrificed, 

formalin and alcoholic preserred specimens. Tissue weights vere taken 

with the Sartorius-Werke Projeotor balance and measurements determined 

using a pair of F. R. Kellport and Co. calipers. Tissues vere fixed 

vlth Bouln's fixative solution, care being taken to inject this solu

tion into the bronchiole passage to Insure complete fixation of lungs. 

Then all tissues studied vere Imbedded in paraffin in the usual maimer, 

sectioned at 10 micra and stained with Delafield's hematoxylin and an 

eosin counterstaln. Lung oasts were made by injecting acetone through 

the trachea to dehydrate and followed by vinyl acetate (Wards Mat. Sol. 

Estab., Inc., Rochester, V. I.). After the vinyl acetate hardened the 
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tissues vara arodad away with a strong potassium hydroxide solution. 

Drying was aoooaqxLished by allowing the tissue to remain for 100 

hours at 90 degrees C. 

Although Tadarlda hraalllanala and other members of the family 

Nolossidae hare been adapted to life in captivity (Constantino, 1952} 

1961a, b) there was no attempt to keep anlmalB in the laboratory for 

extended periods of time. Animals brought Into the laboratory were 

studied ianedlately upon arrival and if remaining for orer one day 

were released. This was an attempt to avoid alteration of the physio

logical state of animals from that which exists under natural condi

tions. Xmnediately after capture animals were housed in a oage 

comparable to that used in other studies (Constantina, 1952) and 

water and mealworm larvae (TgflfMg were provided. 



RESULTS 

I. Cave environment 

Figure 1 is a aap of Southern Arizona and Northern Sonora, 

Mexico giving the location of Cue-ra del Tigre. This cave is slightly 

over 200 miles South of Tucson and in the course of the study approxi

mately 4,500 niles were traveled. It night he Mentioned that travel 

over the back roads in this area certainly leaves many things to be 

desired, In fact the last 15 Biles is essentially no more than a path 

and can not be traveled during the rainy season. 

Figure 2 is a photograph of the hill which houses Cusva del 

Tigre. Notice the outcropping of rook which marks the entrance and 

the apparent absence of major obstructions to animal flight. Actually 

one oust climb to the crest of these outcroppings and then descend 

approximately 40 feet to the oave opening. A veil-beaten path to the 

entrance has been produced by guano miners. The mining of guano at 

various times of the year realizes eonsiderable profit for both the 

guano miners and the oave owner. 

Figure 3 is a photograph of the oave opening. The sharp-edged 

volcanic rook is quite evident and leads to treacherous underfooting 

for entering investigators. Rattlesnakes have been observed in these 

rooks and also the oave entrance. Note that a full grown tree stands 

in the dlreot flight path of the opening. 

Figure 4 is a horizontal outline map of the oave. The oave 
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Figure 1. Map of Southern Arizona and Northern 

Sonora, M»xLoo noting Cueva del Tigre, 14.9 mi* SSE 

Carbo, Sonora, Msxioo. 
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Figure 2. Hill vhloh houses Cueva del Tlgre, 14,9 

ml, 3SE Carbo, Sonora, Msxieo. 
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Figure 3. Entrance to OUSTS, del Tlgre, 14.9 ni. 

SSE Garbo, Sonora, Mexico. 
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Figure 4. A horisontal outline a&p of Guera del TIgre, 

14*9 mi, SSB Carbo, Sonora, Msxioo. 
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faces almost directly last with an opening that is 40 feet wide and 

30 feet high. There are three major rooms, the entrance, that desig

nated as ebeek point A which will he referred to as the lower room or 

room A, and that designated as check point B which will he referred 

to as the upper room or room B. The entrance room broadens to approxi

mately 70 feet at its widest point and is approximately 72 feet long. 

Leading from this room are passageways to room A and B. The passage 

to room A is a narrow sloping shaft whieh is 9 feet wide and 6-10 feet 

high at its onset and then farther narrows to approximately 7-7£- feet 

in width. The shaft extends for 95 feet before it opens into the ex

tensive lower chamber whieh projects 50 feet to the right and 175 feet 

to the left. Ceiling height in this room varies; to the right it is 

about 10-15 feet while to the left the floor slopes considerably down

ward and the ceiling is about 25 feet high. To the extreme left of 

this room a narrow chimney is found. Tadarida are usually not looated 

in this area. 

lanediately to the right of the entrance room is a tall chimney 

20 feet wide which passes upward and enters into room B. This room 

has a width of 30 feet and the ceiling is in the shape of a massive 

dome. Distance from the top of the dome to the oave entrance floor ia 

75 feet. During those times of the year when large populations of 

animals were looated in this room and guano production extremely high 

the chimney aoted as a chute and guano slid down to the entrance, thus 

inking the asoent to the upper room even more perilous than usual. 

Table 1 lists the estimated population of TlfliTlfa tantfW.Mil> 

at Cueva del Tigre by month and the cave room with the greatest popula-



Table 1* Population of Tadarlda 

at Gueva del Tlgre 14*9 ml. SSE Carbo, Sonora, Mexico from 

November, 1961 to October, 1962. 
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Table 1 

Month Estimated Total Room vlth greatest 
cave population population 

November, 1961 1*5 thousand A 

December, 1961 5.0 thousand A 

January, 1962 2.0 thousand B 

February, 1962 100.0 thousand A 

Maroh, 1962 100.0 thousand A 

April, 1962 1.5 million B 

May, 1962 3.0 million B 

June, 1962 2.5 million A 

July, 1962 cave inaccessible oave inaccessible 

August, 1962 4..0 million A 

September, 1962 20.0 thousand B 

October, 1962 none observed -



tlon. Hot* there seems to be no actual pattern of room selection for 

during the Months of greatest population April, May, June and August 

in two eases the greatest populations were in rooa B and on the other 

two months in room A, It night be mentioned that the Maroh population 

is interesting in that on March 24* 1962 the cave was visited and no 

WrUl were observed while on the morning of March 25, 1962 approxi-

mately 100 thousand were found in the lower room* These population 

counts were only estimates but in each ease were arrived at by the 

approximations of 2-3 different researchers with a basis of 125-135 

animals/sq. ft. of wall covered. 

To indicate the difference in seasonal habits of the sexes 

Table 2 gives the percentage of male to female TtrtfliTMn captured at 

Cueva del Tigre during the one year period. During the souths of 

November, Marah, April, July and August additional data are reported 

from another investigation (Villa-R. and Cookrum, 1962). In most oases 

the sample sise was approximately 30 but when the larger populations 

were present up to 100 animals were captured. 

Air velooity was eheoked numerous times during the year with 

no measurable flow recorded in either the entrance or rooms A and B. 

During the evening flight on April 20, 1962 in the narrow tunnel lead

ing from room A to the entrance air flow was measured at 100 ft./min. 

during the time of greatest flight activity. 

Figure 5 illustrates rectal temperatures for animals captured 

monthly at Cueva del Tigre. These temperatures are those of active 

animals captured in flight. Distinct differences in temperature are 

noted for the months of April, May, June and August as compared to 
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Table 2. Percentage of male and female 

braalilenelB aexloana oapttired at Goara del Tlgre, 14.9 

ml. SSB Carbo, Sonara, Msxloo. 



Table 2 

Month Hale Fanale 

November, 1961 

Deeenber, 1961 

January, 1962 

February, 1962 

March, 1962 

April, 1962 

May, 1962 

June, 1962 

89* (43**) 

57* 

80* 

69* 

85* (56**) 

29* (53**) 

3* 

4* 

July, 1962 cave inacceasible( 3**) 

August, 1962 0* (36**) 

September, 1962 none oaught 

Ootober, 1962 none obaerved 

11* (57**) 

43* 

20* 

31* 

15* (44**) 

71* (47**) 

97* 

96* 

cava lnaooeaalble(97**) 

100* (64**) 

none oaught 

none observed 

mila-R. and Oookrun, 1962 
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Figure 5. Reetal temperatures of Tadarida taraallienala 

captured in flight at Ouera del Tigre, 14,9 mi. SSE Carbo, 

Sonera, Msxico. 
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those of the remainder of the year. 

Figure 6 shove the body Heights of animals oaptured eaoh month 

for the year. Both sexes are included in the weights for eaoh month. 

There seems to be a gradual decline in weight from the fall through 

the winter months whioh probably then is slowly increased again in 

the spring. Weights in June were elevated considerably for almost all 

animals observed were gravid females. 

Figure 7 illustrates the relative humidity as reoordad at the 

entrance and in rooms A and B. This ranged from 24 per oent in May 

to 64 per oent in August for the entrance, 54 per oent in March to 80 

per cent in August for room A and 62 per oent in March to 81 per oent 

in November for room B. Eaoh plot for room A represents the 24 hour 

recording for that room for no change was noted during this time period. 

Numerous spot oheeks in room B showed that also in this room there was 

no fluctuation in the measurements over 24 hours. It might be added 

that the cave was dry, no water dripping, in November, December, 

January, April, September and October while water was observed dripping 

in one or both main rooms in February, May, June and August. 

Figure 8 gives the temperatures reoorded at the same three 

points monthly. The entrance, exposed as it is to seasonal change, 

had a rather large range from 14.7°C. in February to 30°G. in July. 

Room A varied from 26.2°G. in February to 33.1°C. in August while most 

measurements were 28 to 30°0., a fairly uniform temperature as coopered 

with the fluctuations at the opening* Room B ranged from 27.3°C. in 

February to 34.4°C. in August. Again the plots for room A represent 

that for a 24 hour recording and there was no indication of fluctuation 



Figaro 6. Body weights of Tfdfrrlfo tarMUfrnpfr* 

oaptured at Ottera del Tigre, 14*9 mi* SSB Car bo, Sonora, 

Mexico. 
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Figure 7. Mbathly relative hunldlty recording* for 

entranee, rooa A and rocm B at Cuera del Tigre, 14*9 SSE 

Carbo, Sonora, Msrloo. 
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Figure 8. Monthly tanqperatura raeordings for 

entranoe, room A and room B at CtieTa dal Tlgre, 14.9 mi. 

SSB Garbo, Sonora, Mexico. 
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la temperatura in either room i or B during the 24 hour time periods* 

Figure 9 shows the anaemia oonoentration in parts per million 

(p.p.m.) in rooms A and B monthly. No measurements vere made in the 

entrance since antral a are not normally found there and the • 

levels vere negligible. Est«j that in room 1 there was a deoline in 

oonoentration to a low level of 85-100 p.p.m. during the winter months. 

Levels were then elevated sharply in April to 450 p.p.m. and in May 

to 1,150 p.p.m. and this was the highest level reaohed in that room 
- < 

during the year's observation. In room B levels never went below 125 

p.p.m. during the winter months and rose In March to 775 p.p.m., and 

then to 1,150 p.p.m. in April, 1,600 p.p.m. in May, 1,710 p.p.m. in 

June and finally to 1,850 p.p.m. in August. Both rooms showed a de

crease in concentrations in September and October approaching the 

previous November levels. There were, at certain times, gas samples 

taken during pre- and post-flight periods. In no oase was any appre

ciable difference in ammonia oonoentration noted. 

Figure 10 shows the variation in carbon dioxide at the three 

check points for the yeair. In the entrance levels of 0.03 volume per 

oent were present while in room A levels reaohed as high as 0.29 

volume per oent in August and in room B as high as 0.27 volume per oent 

in May. The levels measured in the entrance are in that range con

sidered normal for air. The obvious unusual changes in ammonia, carbon 

dioxide and oxygen which will be considered next will be elaborated on 

later in this paper. 

Figure 11 gives the oxygen concentrations at the same three 

areas. The entranoe measurements were steady throughout the year at 
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Figure 9* Ammonia oonoentratlon in parts per nillion 

(p.p.m.) in room A and room B at Cueva del Tigre, 14*9 mi. SSE 

Carbo, Sonora, Nszioo. 
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Figure 10. Carbon dioxide concentration, Yoltne per 

cent, in entrance, room A and rooa B at Cuera del Tlgre, U.9 

nl. 33E Car bo, Sonora, M»xioo. 
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Figure 11. Oxygen concentration, volume per oant, in 

entrance, room A and room B at Cusva del Tlgre, 14.9 ai. SSE 

Carbo, Sonora, Mexico. 
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noraal air levels while In room A tension* dropped to a low of 14,23 

VOIUM per oent In August and root B to a low of 16.76 VOIUM per oent 

In May. 

II. Heaatologloal and Splenlo studies 

It Is, of ooorse, difficult to assertaln what ralues one should 

oonslder normal for a given organism. Many faotors of the enrlronaent, 

stress, health, sex, etc. produce the wide variation of any measure

ments recorded from animals. It was deoided that aotive animals just 

obtained from the field would oonstltute speolasns for determining 

"normal" blood ralues. Table 3 lists the erythrocyte paoked volume 

(hematocrit) of TMlTifll braaillenais and EMBOPS tmderwoodi. The range 

In male Tadarlda is 50-64 per oent with a Man of 57.7 per oent while 

in females it is 56-61 per eent with a mean of 56.6 per oent. There 

seems to be no statistically signifioant difference between sexes. In 

Bamops underwood! there is a range of 53-54 per oent with a Man of 

53.2 per eent and in a single TyflflffMi femorosacca the hematocrit was 

60 per oent. 

Table 4 gives the "normal" hemoglobin in grams/100 ml. for 

four male and ten female Tadarlda tarasiliensls. Notice the extensive 

ranges with 13.0-19.4 grams/100 ml. in females and a mean of 17.28 and 

13.0-19.0 in males with a Man of 16.77 grtma/100 ml. 

Table 5 lists the "noraal" erythrocyte oounts for femsle 

TlilHIl fsmmroaaooa showing a range of 16,120,000-201900,000 and Man 

of 16,182,000; female TT^ITMl brasiliensls with a range of 13,500,000-

17,000,000 and Man of 15,310,000) male TllWlfll brasiliensls demonstra-



Tabls 3. ERYTHROCYTE paoked TOIUM (Heaatoorlt) of 

Tlfarlrtll braaillenala and EUMOPS uadervoodl. per oent of total 

TOLUM* 
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Table 3 

Sax par eant total volume Sax pier sent total volume 

mala 51 female 56 

mala 52 female 56 

mala 53 female 57 

mala 50 female 58 

mala 62 female 61 

mala 61 female 59 

mala 64 female 57 

mala 58 female 57 

mala 58 female 58 

m*Le 57 £sart« 58 

Ms an 57.7 Mean 56.6 

Eumopa TTrfanf??fll 

mala 53 

mala 53 

mala 53 

mala 54 

mala 53 

uls 53 

Mean 53.2 



Tattle A. Hemoglobin In T«d«r1<1» hraellleMl.. 

grama/100 ml. 
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Table 4 

1 Sex grama/100 ml. Sex grama/100 ml. 

male 17.1 female 17.1 

male 13.0 feaale 18.0 

•ale 13.0 female 18.0 

male 19.0 female 16.6 

female 17.1 female 13.0 

female 16.6 female 19.4 

female 17.6 female 19.4 

Mean: zrf&le, 16.77 grama/100 ml. 

female, 17.28 grams/100 ml. 



Table 5. Erythrocyte counts, Tadarlda braaiHenala. 

Tadarlda fenoroaacea and SgfiS&ft underwoodl. counts/cu. ma. 



Table 5 
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Sex oonnt/eu.BB. Sex oount/ou.n. 

fenale 15,250,000 •ale 13,630,000 

female U,950,000 male 13,030,000 

fenale 14,320,000 male 12,590,000 

fenale 15,810,000 male 13,080,000 

fenale 13,500,000 male 11,820,000 

fenale 17,000,000 male 12,030,000 

fenale 15,110,000 male 11,820,000 

fenale 16,780,000 nale 12,160,000 

fenale 15,050,000 male 16,610,000 

female 15,330,000 male 16,240,000 

nean 15,310,000 mean 13,330,000 

Tadarida femoroaaooa EumoDS underwood! 

female 20,900,000 nale 15,570,000 

fenale 20,300,000 male 13,070,000 

fenale 17,020,000 male 14, 210, 000 

fenale 16,120,000 male 12,440,000 

fenale 16,570,000 

Kan 18,182,000 MSB 13,822,500 
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ting a range of 11,820,000-16,610,(XX) and wan of 13,300,000 and 

mala lumiTff TmfltnfftTflll with a ranga of 12,440,000-15,570,000 and Man 

of 13,822,500. The counte for famoroaaoaa nay be meaningless 

ainoe the apeoimena vara all oaptured in abnormal aites. The faot that 

this count rarled ao greatly fro® the average of other oounta is aleo 

indicative of abnormal apeoinsna. 

Table 6 ahowa "normal" apleen weight a for Tadarlda hp«niH«n«l». 

These animal a were eaptured in mid-August and transported to the labor

atory where the temperature at that time vaa 26.6°C. and measurements 

taken. Considerable variation was evident in both aplenie weights and 

body temperatures. These animala, though examined as aoon as possible, 

were by neoaaaity houaed in the animal oage and huddled together quite 

closely. Undoubtedly thoae In the periphery of the group were aub-

jeeted to the cool laboratory air while thoae in the center were pro

tected, thus giving riaa to more variation in body temperature and 

splenic weight. 

The average erythrocyte diameter waa recorded from dry films 

under oil for ladlE&ft fwaorosacca. and Bumops 

underwoodi. In all speoiea it vaa meaaurad aa 5.7 micra. 

Table 7 ia a comparison of five different blood values for adult 

female eat (folia domeatlcua). cow (Boa taorua). man (gflBS sapiens) and 

bat braailienaia acxUflfift) • Th* bata at thia time ware in 

an active stage having juat been brought from the field. It waa found 

that inauffiaient data ware preaent for a ooaparlaon of the aame valaaa 

in malaa of theae apeoiea. The bat of thoae apaoiaa compared in Table 7 



Table 6. Spleen weights of recently captured aotire 

TyjtfVfa hraalllanaia. grans. 
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Table 6 

Sex Body weight, temperature, Spleen weight, 
grama reotal °C. grams 

female 10.6 35.6 0.0347 

•ale 8.7 34.7 0.0210 

sale 10.2 35.6 0.0356 

sale 8.7 37.0 0.0210 

male 9.4 36.0 0.0379 

mean 9.52 35.78 0.0300 



Table 7. Certain blood valves of adolt female btnan, 

oat and bat (Xtflurifla braalllenala). 
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Tabla 7 

Erythrocyte oount Erythrocyte 
milliona/<ra, HI. packad rol. 

al./lOO ml. 

Mean corpus- Erythro- MBon oorpua-
eular Toluae oyte dia. oular homo-
ou. alera mi era globln/nag. 

Gat 
flSBSflMSBl)* 

6.6 34.2 $1 5.8 18 

Nan 
(HOBO aaolena)* 

4.8 (4.2-5.4) 42 (37-47) 87 (74-98) 7.5 29 (24-33) 

Cattla 
(Bos tavam)* 

8.1 (6.1-10.7) 38.6 (31-54) 50 (47-54) 5.9 15.7 (14-19) 

Bat 
(Tadarlda frTMlllaPfll) 

15.3 (13.5-17.0) 57.7 (56-61) 38 (36-41) 5.7 14.4 (12-19) 

* Ditaar, 1961. 
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has the highest umber of erythrocytes, 15.3 million/cu.mm.; the 

highest erythrocyte packed volume, 57.7 ml./lOO ml. blood bat the 

smallest diameter, 5.7 ml era; wan oorpusoular vol tune, 37.0 ou. 

micra, and mean oorpusoular hemoglobin, 14., 36 oloroolorograms. 

To determine hematologloal and splenlo responses to ambient 

temperatures animals were held at temperatures of 10, 15, 30 and 35°C. 

for a minimum of six hours at each temperature. Figure 12 illustrates 

the variation of spleen weight, mean corpuscular hemoglobin, total 

hemoglobin and erythrocyte count. In each ease the plotted point 

represents the mean of fire animals. These were all female animals. 

As the animals were exposed to higher temperatures there was a decrease 

in spleen size with the resulting increase in the number of circulating 

erythrocytes and total blood hemoglobin. Note, however, that at these 

higher temperatures the mean oorpusoular hemoglobin decreased indicat

ing perhaps those erythrocytea stored in the spleen may contain lowered 

amounts of hemoglobin. 

III. Respiration studies 

Respiration was measured in most oases during the morning hours, 

the animals being captured early and then brought directly to the labor

atory. In all determinations single animals were plaoed In the res-

plrometer chamber and allowed to thermoequilibrate for 4-5 minutes 

with the chamber lMwrsed In the water bath before readings were cca-

menoed. All animals studied with the exoeption of one were female. 

figure 13 Illustrates otzygen consumption in ml./grams body 

weight/hour for TifllTMlTI braslliensls. bald at ambient temperatures 



Figure 12* Variation of spleen veight, nean oorpus-

oular hemoglobin, total hemoglobin and erythrocyte count in 

Tadarlda braalllenals held at different ambient temperatures. 
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Figure 13. Variation of oxygen consumption and body 

temperature of braaillenala held at different 

ambient temperatures. 
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of 10, 15, 30 and 35°C. Each plot represents the mean for fire 

different individuals. Reetal temperatures are also given for the 

sans aniial. Thermal neutrality is that temperature range within 

whioh metabolism is at its lowest for the antmaJ is not expending 

energy to either vara or oool the body* Above and below this range 

of thermal neutrality energy is expended vith the result of an over 

all increase in metabolism vhioh is indioated by an inorease in 

oxygen consumption. Apparently, as indioated by oxygen consumption 

data, temperatures between 30-35°C. are approaching those of thermal 

neutrality with oxygen consumption and metabolism being low. 

Figure 14. shows the respiratory rate of animals held at 

ambient temperatures of 20, 25, 30 and 35°C. 

Oxygen consumption was measured for three female animals held 

at 30°C. for a time period of approximately Id hours. These showed 

that there apparently is a cycle of aotivity demonstrated in 

brasillensls. An inorease in oxygen consumption was noted in the 

evening as great as 2 ml./graVbr. and no other increases in metabolism 

were noted at other tines. The animals once more were brought 

directly from the field in the morning and investigated. The increased 

oxygen consumption indicates a nocturnal inorease in metabolism by the 

animals for the evening flight. 

h*ld at 30°0. and exposed to a mixture of gases 

showed no apparent inorease in respiratory rate until the carbon dioxide 

concentration reached levels of 2.0 per oent. The method of mixing 

gases was not quantitatively precise however accuraoy was sufficient 

to rule out the possibility that there was an inorease in respiratory 



Figure 14* Variation of respiratory rate of 

Tadarlda braailienals held at different ambient temperatures. 
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rate below this concentration. Above 2.0 per oent the aniaals seemed 

to be simply annoyed and straggled slightly; an apparent response to 

anything unusual in the atmosphere. Is the levels of oarbon dioxide 

were inoreased to 5*0 per oent there was an increase in respiratory 

rate to approximately 478/ninute; an elevation of orer 200 per oent. 

As the oonoentration of oxygen was lowered the aniaals 

straggled exoessirely and unfortunately this prevented accurate record

ings of respiratory rate. It was noted that there seemed to be no 

great variation of rate until levels reached approximately 10 per cent 

when the violent struggling began. All that could be determined was 

that the aniaals seemed often to hold their breath or increase the 

time period of apnea between inspiration and expiration. 

tj. 
IV. Pulmonary Anatomy 

The gross pulmonary anatony of TMliritfla brasiliensis. Tadarida 

tiaszattsss, EISBSBE SSSS&lft ««* Eonops underwood! were examined with 

the only apparent difference being size. In order to avoid repetition 

the only species described here will be Itflftridf braslliensla. 

One should mention that contradictory views as to the measure

ments of any lung in the literature are due to several factors. The 

lung changes its form continuously with every inspiration and expira

tion and any preservative used will harden the tissue in place at 

death which may or may not be in the expanded state. If one observes 

a recently sacrificed specimen when the thoracio cavity is penetrated 

the lung will shrink considerably due to the loss of the negative 

pressure in the pleural cavity and this again leads to discrepancies 
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in measurements. In this study attempts vers made in all oases to 

equally inflate the lungs vith either Bouinfs solution or vinyl 

aeetate and measurements taken on not only these inflated lungs but 

alcohol preserved speolmens as veil. 

Average weight of the right lung, as shown by Table 8 is 52.8 

milligrams (mgm.) and the left is 31*8 mgm. Dry weights of the sane 

organs show the right lung to average 14.6 mgm. and the left 9.1 mgm. 

The difference between wet and dry weights indicates the highly vascu

lar nature of this structure. Actually great variation is net in any 

attempt to weigh organs due to the amount of blood or serous fluid 

they may contain. An indication of the larger mass of the right lung 

is evident from this study. 

The gross anatomy of Tadarida braailiensls lungs resembles 

that of other mammals presenting as it does four rather irregular lobes 

in the right lung and from all indications only one lobe in the left 

lung. It presents features at the diaphragmatic, costal and 

mediastinal surfaces similar to those of other mammals with the usual 

impressions reflecting surrounding structures, differing only from the 

faot that lung structure is unequally divided between the right and 

left sides. 

The microscopic anatomy of Tadarida braailiensls shows that 

under the thin pleura the lung is not subdivided by secondary lobules. 

The most distal airways are composed of numerous, well developed, res

piratory bronchioles which lead into large alveolar ducts. Terminal 

bronchioles are either missing or very poorly developed. These facts 

were confirmed by both examination of histological material and by 



Table 8. Tadarlda braalllenala lungs, vet-veight-

drjr-weight in milligrams. Dry weight determined after 100 

hours at 90°C. 
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Tabla 8 

Sax Wat uslgfrt (agm.) Dry weight (•£&.) 
left right laft right 

Bala 37.7 58.0 9.6 14.8 

fanala 33.6 55.9 10.9 16.8 

faaala 35.5 58.5 8.9 14.8 

•ale 29.6 53.1 8.4 15.3 

faaala 24.6 41.4 8.5 12.9 

•ala 30.1 46.7 8.1 12.8 

aean 31.8 52.8 9.1 14.6 

I 



preparation of vinyl easts. 

The bronchial tree and pulmonary arterial tree are closely 

assooiated throughout the lung while the pulmonary vein does not 

walntaln this olose relationship. The pleura is supplied by a 

pulmonary artery rather than by branches of the bronchial artery 

which usually performs this task. The respiratory bronchiole is 

wide, approximately 15.98 miora; alveolar ducts long, approximately 

26.64 aioraj and alveoli are wide, approximately 2.16 micra. 



DISCUSSION 

I. Care environment 

Caves which harbor large oolonles of bats are certainly un

pleasant areas In vhloh to work. This observation has been noted many, 

many times in the literature (Eads £& , 1955; Erutzsoh and Sulkin, 

195®; Constantino, 1958OJ Henshav, I960). There are also lndioationa 

by this study that not only are oaves unpleasant but also they Bay be 

considered dangerous in oertain respeets. 

Tadarida braailienaia have a strong, pungent, noxious body 

odor vhloh is oharaoteristio for the animals. This unpleasant odor has 

often been mentioned (Mohr, 1943; Kohls and Jellison, 1943; Moore, 

1949; Krutzach, 1955a; Bads, Wiseman and Mans lea, 1957; Villa-R. and 

Oookrua, 1962) and ean actually be detected a good distance tram the 

cave or other area where the animals might be located. Just the foul 

odor and oppressive heat in bat oaves have been reported to cause 

nausea after 4-5 minutes and that stays of longer than 5 minutes without 

respiratory apparatus were impossible (Felten, 1955, 1957). 

In addition to the body odor of the bats there are ofttlasa 

high oonoentrations of ammonia in the eave atmosphere. This has been 

attributed to the aotivity of the large numbers of dermestid beetles 

(Permeates oaralvarus F.) found in eaves and it seems that ammonia 00n-

oentration is directly proportional to the dermstid population 

(Constantino, 1953c)• It has been confirmed that dermestids feeding on 
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flash contribute to the ammonia levels bat it is probable that the 

greater portion of this gas is produoed by the decomposition of the 

bat urine and guano (Bradahav MS). Tadarida brasilienais guano has 

up to 14.91 per eent water and 10.04-11.91 per oent nitrogen 

(Hutchinson, 1950). Animals are constantly spraying the care with 

urine and feces as they fly. Undoubtedly guano nitrogen contributes 

greatly to the production of ammonia and also the urine urea rapidly 

deeooposes to ammonium carbonate vhich further elevates the gas con

centrations. Ammonia levels have been reported fro* numerous oaves 

(Eads al.. 1955; Krutzsoh and Sulkin, 1958) and have also been re

ported to produce difficulty in respiration (Stager, 1948; Henahav, 

I960; Mitchell, 1963b). In fact, ammonia reaches suoh high levels 

that it has been shown to actually bleach the pelage of living animals. 

(Constantino, 1958c). 

Table 1 and Figure 9 show that one can not always correlate 

the concentration of animals in a given day with the concentration of 

ammonia for the same day. The animals may ohange their position from 

day to day in the cave and perhaps during the same day move from one 

room to another. In April and May it is true that the greatest number 

of bats and concentration of ammonia were in roan B though the opposite 

was the oase in June. In any event it is quite evident that the time 

of highest measurement of ammonia in the cave, August, in roan A was 

also the time of the greatest population of animals in this room. 

Guano had at this time built up to great depths and was not mined until 

later in the fall* Guano in room A was moist due to the constant rain 



of ariae while in root B it vu comparatively dry. Also a large 

quaatity of goano had slid down to the oatraaoe from rooa B and 

aanonia vaa aotieaable ia the oatraaoe at thia tiae, though deraeatids 

war* aot notioed oa thia guano and, thus were not ooatribatiag to the 

aanonia gaa. Thia leada one to believe agaia that the gre&teat ooa-

tributors to the gaa levels are the guano and urine. 

Table 9 liata the physiologioal reaponaea of nan to ammonia 

(Headeraoa and Haggard, 1943)• Thia table ia difficult to interpret 

aiaoe there ia no aeatloa of exact tine periods. One eaa see that 

even the higheat oonoentrations of aaw>aia at Oueva del Tigre do aot 

reaoh that whioh ia teraed "rapidly fatal for short exposure11 or even 

"dangerous for e-rea very short exposure (1/2 hour)", though it is veil 

above those aaTtawa levels allowable for "prolonged", "short", and 

"1/2 to 1 hour" expoaures. This is the only available listing of 

tolerance levels ia hnaans and it is unfortunate that it is not com

pletely explanatory. From this study it is impossible to determine 

if levels actually do reaoh lethal linits though it is oertaia that 

concentrations are sufficient, especially ia August, to produoe ex-

trene respiratory distress, irritate the conjunctive and daaage mucous 

membranes of the nasal oavity, pharynx and larynx. 

Bata probably an aot bothered by aanoaia uatil the levels ex

ceed 3,000 p.p.a. aad at levels Measured ia the care would probably 

have a decrease la respiratory rate ia response to the gas (Mitehell, 

1963b) though this study was aot conducted with guano bats. There is 

a siagle report of Tlflflflftl braailleaala being exposed to aannnl a ia 

order to ascertain that gaa bleaohea hair (Constantino, 1958c). The 



Table 9, Physiological response to various oonoen-

tratlona of ammonia Isgr man (Henderson and Haggard, 1943)* 
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Table 9 

Physiological response Ammonia (p.p.m.) 

Least detectable odor 

Least amount causing immediate 
irritation of throat 

Least amount causing irritation 
of eyes 

Least amount causing coughing 

Maximum concentration allowable for 
prolonged exposure 

Maximum concentration allowable for 
short exposure 

1/2 to 1 hour 

Dangerous for even very short exposure 
1/2 hour 

Rapidly fatal for short exposure 

53 

408 

69 8 

1,720 

85-100 

50-100 

300-500 

2,500-6,500 

5,000-10,000 



bats vara exposed for ten hours dally on 52 oonseeutive days to in-

oraaalng concentrations of ammonia ranging from 175 to 1,166 p.p.m. 

and there waa no mention of adverse effoots. It Is Interesting to 

note that the highest concentration used In this study la only #n gh-fciy 

above that measured In Cuera del Tlgre for room 4 in May, (1,150 p.p.m.) 

and for room B In April, (1,150 p.p.m.) and that vhen large populations 

of bats were present In April, May and August they were exposed to con

centrations of this level or even higher (Figure 9). In June, even 

though the greatest portion of the population was in room A, approxi

mately 500,000 Tadarlda were exposed to bleaching concentrations In 

room B. Capture dates of Tadarlda manifesting the bleached hair indi

cate that this bleaching must be at its greatest In early summer 

(Constantino, 1958c). The observations at Oueva del Tlgre tend to con

firm this Idea but also show that bleaching probably occurs also in 

later summer months as well* It is undoubtedly evident that the light 

colored pelage of certain Tadarlda caught at Cueva del Tlgre are 

produced by the atmosphere of their own habitat. 

Workers at Cueva del Tlgre have often mentioned shortness of 

breath, increase in respiratory rate and numerous other symptoms which 

may be attributed to a low tension of oxygen in the cave atmosphere. 

The author and Tom Cox in August, 1961 visited this cave wearing gas 

masks to combat the aanonla and after only 15 minutes In the lower room 

experienced loss of orientation, confusion and excitement and after 

making a labored exit were bothered with severe headaches for the re

mainder of the evening* Perhaps this might be due to the use of un-

aceustoaed gas masks but wearing Identical masks other times of the 
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year did not product the same effects. Thus it vas thought that 

probably oxygen tension in the oave vas belov normal of 20.94 per oent 

or oarbon dioxide was well above normal of 0.04 per eent (Best and 

Taylor, 1955). To farther substantiate this idea were reports of an 

inability to light a matoh in a Mexican cave (Cockrum, personal communi-

oation). 

The insufficient supply of oxygen for an organism is teraed 

anoxia and anoxic anoxia if this is due to a laok of sufficient oxygen 

in the ataosphere. Responses noted in huaans resulting fron anoxic 

anoxia are confusion, excitemsnt, hallucinations, restlessness and un

consciousness (Bell, Davidson and Scarborough, 1957). Aotual levels of 

oxygen in the ataosphere which will produce marked effects on huaans 

is 13 per cent or lower with the initial response being deeper respira

tion (Scott, 1939; Bell, Davidson and Scarborough, 1957)* After de

pression to 10 per oent the respiration becomes aore difficult and lips 

cyanotic, 8 per oent yields a lead-ashen oolor to the faoe and 5-6 per 

cent gives rise to panting and death. Higher tensions even though not 

affooting respiration will produce unusual events. At less than 17 

per eent an oil leap will not bum and at 16 per oent gas will not barn. 

On the other hand, the physiological effects of high levels of oarbon 

dioxide are not noticeable in the air until it reaohes 3-4 per cent, 6 

per oent produces panting, 7-8 per oent more distress, U per cent the 

distress Increases, 15 per oent extinguishes light and 50 per eent causes 

death (Scott, 1939)* 

Gbqrgen and carbon dioxide measurements (Figures 10 and 11) show 

that the highest tension of carbon dioxide during the year vas 0.3 per 
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cent and the lowest tension of oxygen was slightly above 14.1 per 

cent. These levels apparently do not reach those which would affeot 

nan. Carbon dioxide is far too lov bat oxygen is very olose to a 

level which eould give rise to difficult respiration. The oxygen 

levels do go below those which will sustain a lighted Batch while car

bon dioxide falls to reach the level to extinguish a flans. 

Even though the measurements do not demonstrate an atmosphere 

which will oooasion anoxic anoxia in humans it was felt that the respir

atory distress experienced by workers in this care and other reports 

of distress (Stager, 1948) Felten, 1955, 1957) Henshaw, I960) oust have 

been due to the oombination of comparatively low tensions of oxygen, 

high tensions of ammonia and earbon dioxide, the oppressive heat and 

high relative hunidity. Each gas will produce perhaps a slight res

ponse and the cumulative effeots are suffioient to produoe distress. 

Perhaps the extremely large populations of bats with their high 

metabolic rates as compared to humans would be even more so affected 

by these tensions of gases. Subsequent studies were conducted in order 

to determine if these levels of oxygen are anoxio to and if 

these bats have any sort of mechanism to adjust to low oxygen tension. 

These will be mentioned later in this report. 

When one observes large populations of Tl^ir^f one is immed

iately aware of the constant milling of individuals. Some animals will 

drop or accidentally fall fro* the oeiling, fly around the row in 

vide oiroles aad then hang «p again. There have been two explanations 

extended for this behavior, one being that this Is a meohanism of re

moving at—nMa and warn air from the eave (H*nshav, I960) and the other 
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that It is a method of "cooling-off" by the animals during the vaxaest 

tlass of the year (Berreid, 1961)* 

Cueva del Tlgre as indicated In Figure 8 is comparatively vara 

the year around which may aooount for it being a wintering spot for 

brasillensla. This is the only- lcnovn winter colony in 

Central and Northern Sonora, Mszico (Vllla-R. and Cookrum, 1962), 

Temperature and relative humidity in oaves are usually noted 

as being high (Twente, 1956; Eada, Wiseman and Menzies, 1957; 

Constantino, 1958a, 1962) and has led to the thought that perhaps the 

animals require a high temperature and relatire humidity for life 

(Constantino, 1952) though this may not be true (Twente, 1956), Prob

ably high temperatures are evident with braaillensls oaves 

because most observations have been on maternity oolonlea which may 

seek vans cave temperatures to facilitate digestion and grovth rate 

in the young animals (Twente, 1955b). An interesting side line is that 

Janltzlo Oave on Janitzio Island, Patzouaro Lake, Patzouaro, Miohoaoan, 

Msxleo when visited 30 August 1961 housed primarily male 

braalllensls and while relative humidity was high, 72.5 per oent, the 

temperature was only 21.8°C. which demonstrates that a high temperature 

is not necessary for Iflflffir*til the animals do not seek out warm en

vironments at all times. 

The high temperature in these eaves is certainly enhanoed by 

heat lost from the astabolioally active bats. Decomposition of guano 

has also been implicated as a source of heat (Benshaw, I960) and sone-

tlaes It actually feels vara to the touch. 

As mentioned perhaps the constant milling of animals is 



effective in produoing an exchange of van amnoniated air for the 

cooler air outside of the oaverna. Strong hot vinda hare been 

noticed ooming from care mouths during evening flints (Henahaw, 

i960) and air temperatures have been reported aa the highest during 

the main flight in a Texas care (Cagle, 1950). A dearease in care 

temperature aa great as three degrees has been observed in oa-res at 

night when animals are gone (Constantino, 1958c) and there nay be 

as much as a fire degree daily fluctuation in oaves (Tvente, 

1956). At La Cueva Chinaoatera 17 mi. V Pericos, Sinaioa, Mexico 

there is a definite increase of ammonia at the care entrance during 

the evening flight (McCauley, personal coBmouaication). Thus, 

apparently, the Milling around of animals and air currents set up by 

large flights do aid in cooling and removing ammonia from cave rooms. 

This does not seem to be the case at Cueva del Tigre and leads one to 

believe that the effectiveness of air interchange is directly related 

to the physical features of the cave* No appreciable winds were 

noticed at this cave and the only measurable draft was the 100 ft,/ 

minute during an evening flight coming from rooa A to the entrance in 

April, 1962* Decreases in temperature were noted in the cave entrance 

at night which are attributed to the fluctuation of external tempera

ture. Continuous recordings in room A and B showed no change in 

temperature or relative humidity at pre- and post-flight times. The 

same is true for determinations of ammonia, carbon dioxide and oxygen 

sampled at different times. So it nay be assumed that changes In oave 

temperatures and/or atmospherio gases at Cueva del Tigre from dally 



animal flights within tho cave are wa.11 or totally absent and that 

the previously mentioned air flow was a looal phenomenon, that did 

not produoe any appreciable ohanga in the o&ts atmosphere. 

Apparently the animals themselves produce the high oarbon 

dioxide and low oxygen tensions* Bats undergoing usual metabolism 

utilise ooqrgen, produce oarbon dioxide and thus in a dead-air cave 

such as Cueva del Tigre will give rise to nwnwi«n concentrations of 

these gases* Gas levels changed considerably eaoh month in both rooms 

and there is a deeided reversal in tensions between June and August 

(Figures 10 and U)* Population size rose from 2.5 to 4.0 million 

from June to August and the room with the greatest population on both 

months was A (Table 1). The increase in population was almost com

pletely in room A and there seemed to be no great difference between 

the number of animals in June and August in room B. 

Speculating on why the concentration changed so greatly during 

the two month period one must remember that the animals themselves 

apparently do not promote interchange of gases between rooms and the 

entrance* Diffusion, therefore, is the main method of returning the 

cave atmosphere back to normal levels and room B being closest to the 

entrance could possibly demonstrate the effects of diffusion prior to 

room A. Room A besides being a greater distanoe from the entrance 

also is perhaps less likely to have a quick dilution of atmosphere due 

to the nature of the tunnel leading to it from the entrance as ooopared 

to that leading to room B. 

Probably what occurred is that the animals left room B during 

the time period and the atmosphere became mere nearly like that of the 



entrance by way of dlffuaion but no great ohange occurred in rooa A. 

The extreme level* of gases noted In rooa A In August are an aeotnut-

latlon of the effeota of previous months and those being produoed by the 

anlaals at that tlae. 

Another postulated reason for the Milling beharior was that It 

Bight be a "cooling" mechanism for the anlaal by dispersion of heat 

through extended wing neabranes (Herreid, 1961). Note that the aean 

body temperature of anlaals in flight during the summer oonths is oon-

siderably above those of the winter months, though the cave tenpera-

tureB do not show such a marked difference. While the rectal tempera

tures were abore the air temperature they were 0.5-1.0°G. below most 

rectal temperatures of anlaals hanging in clusters on the ceiling. 

This indicates the warning tendency from clustering of bats 

and also indioates that probably heat is lost and the individual oooled 

by flying away team, surrounding bats. This may be a partial explana

tion for the flying beharior within caves though it is not the entire 

pioture as the similar behavior is seen with animals in cool oaves 

which are low in ammonia. 

Another interesting observation is that in August in the 

ohloney leading to room B bats were seen hanging considerably lower 

than at any other time with SOBS actually in the area of dim light 

coming through the entrance. All of these anlaals were apparently 

young of the year. A comparable observation has been reported In 

Tlflftlitil vhen cave temperature rose to 97°F. (Henahaw, I960) and 

this was attributed to attempts to get into areas of lower temperature. 

Other investigators have suggested that this behavior results only 



from crowding due to the Increase In total numbers of hate present at 

these times (Herreid, 1961). At Cueva del Tlgre it may be that these 

animals vere in this position beoanse of lack of adequate space in 

room B because of high total population or due to the higher tempera

tures in roost B (34*4°C.) as compared to the entrance room (29.8°C.). 

It is not likely that ammonia drove them lover toward fresh air since 

it was low at 575 p.p.m. and also relative humidity was lower than at 

other times9 68 per oent* It seems likely that temperature is the 

more important factor since the population at this time was similar to 

that observed in June when animals vere not found near the entrance. 

Body weights of animals declined gradually from a mean of 

12.75 grams in November to approximately 10,0 grams in February and 

March. Field observations hare led to the idea that during the winter 

these animals do not leave Cueva del Tlgre to feed (Cox, 1962) whioh 

would thereby explain the decrease in veight. March, April and May 

being months of sparing migration the populations will, of course, 

fluctuate considerably and undoubtedly those animals observed during 

these months are not the same individuals seen during previous months. 

In June the average veight was extremely high due to the many gravid 

females in the sample and in the fall months undoubtedly the animals 

fed extensively on the inseots whioh were plentiful during the rainy 

season and thereby inoreased body fat in preparation for winter* Aver

age weights of Tilnirtl braalllensls recorded in Kansas in October 

vere 14*3 grams for males and 15*2 grams for females (Tvente, 1956) 

certainly above those for animals at Cueva del Tigre in November. This 



probably indicates that considerable weight Is lost during the south

ward migration and perhaps confirms the idea that this migration is 

fairly rapid vith speeds of twenty or more miles per night (Villa-B. 

and Gockrum, 1962) and the subsequent decreased feeding assooiated 

vlth rapid migrational movements. Average weights at the same Kaunas 

cave on April 9 and May 7, 1953 for adult females vas 11,5 grams; 

again above those at Cueva del Tigre but indicating that if animals 

had lost weight wintering in Ifexloo the flight northward may be 

aasoolated vith extensive feeding and may confirm the idea of a more 

leisurely migratory paoe for the spring movement (Villa-R. and 

Cookrum, 1962). 

The Kansas oave where these observations were made (Twente, 

1956) is interesting in that it shows the population changes in a 

oave that acta as only a maternity colony. There were the following 

numbers of Tadarida at different months: April 3, 1953, 500; April 13 

20,300; May 22, 22,000; May 25, 52,000; and June 10 over 100,000. 

September 13, 1952, over 100,000; October 21, 500; October 24, 5,000; 

November 1, none and no animals were observed during the winter months 

Records of captures and percentages of male to female animals 

indicate the various functions at Gueva del Tigre throughout the year. 

During the period April through August females make up the greater 

number of animals captured while during the winter months, at least 

in those when animals were captured there vere larger numbers of males 

Vo animals vere captured in September for most of those present vere 

in room B and not aooessible. Thus, during the Sumner the oave is a 

maternity colony for the gravid females and young of the year. Since 
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It is vary seldom that this oave la entirely darroid of bats as in 

Ootober and sinoe they have been found in this oare at all other 

•oaths, undoubtedly this cave aets aa a wintering oolony for some 

individuals. 

On March 24* 1962 the oave vaa visited and no Tlflvliltl ob

served. On Mar oh 25 when revisited approximately 100,000 

most of whioh were females were seen. The level of ammonia in room 

B measured on Mar oh 24 even vhen no animals were present indicates 

that a spring-transient ooloqy had probably inhabited this room the 

previous day and on the evening of March 23, 1962 had flown on North, 

Differences in gas measurements taken on March 24 and 25 were negli

gible indicating that the extreme inorease in ammonia does not oocur 

until a maternity oolony has established and the cave is no longer 

serving primarily for spring-transient oolonies. 

Again on Ootober 26, 1962 no animals were observed. Unfor

tunately the cave was not revisited during the next few days and 

therefore no data are present on population sizes for the remainder 

of Ootober. One may assume that at that tine sinoe ammonia had de

creased the maternity ooloqy had broken up and fall-transient animals 

were beginning to use the oave on their southward migration. The fall 

migration from the Tuoson area in 1957 ooourred later than Ootober 8 

of that year (Villa-R. and Cookrum, 1962) therefore in Ootober one 

would expect to find groups on their way southward. 

A further indication of the oave use as previously mentioned 

are the peroeatages of male to female animals as shown in Table 2. 



The only other report of sex ratios of anlaale at Cueva del Tlgre is 

also given in this table (Villa-R. and Cockrua, 1962) and it is quite 

evident that their figures vary considerably from those in this study. 

The variation is due probably to differenoe in sample sises. Those 

in this study ranged Tram 20-100 while in the study of Villa-R. and 

Cockrua thousands of animals were eaptured in bat traps. The 

aethod In this study nay have further biased the oolleotion. Usually 

animals vere eaptured as they flew froa large groups from a single 

spot on the eave oeiling. Feaales and young bats display a segrega

tion at oertaln tines of the year in the maternity colony and the 

groups of anlaals eaptured at these tlaes night well have been segre

gated froa the other sex. It is interesting to note that In July when 

data are aissing froa this study the report of Villa-R. and Cockrua 

shows the presence of 3 per cent aales to 97 per oent feaales. This 

is almost identical to the figures for June in this study and further 

emphasizes the predominance of females in the typical aaternlty type 

oolony. The figures of Villa-R. and Gookrum for November showing 43 

per oent males to 57 per oent feaales constitute better evidence of a 

wintering colony having approximately equal nuabers of the two sexes 

than do the corresponding figures in this study. 

II. Hematological, splenic and respiration studies 

The erythrocyte of oourse is the aain vehicle for ooqrgen trans

port in aaonals with only a saall amount of oagrgen carried to the 

tlssiMS dissolved in plasaa. The slse, shape and heaoglobin content of 

individual erythrocytes, total noaber of eiroulating erythrocytes and 
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oxyhemoglobin dissociation primarily determines the availability of 

oxygen to metabolising oells. Had ooll diameter In bats ranges Aram 

4.6 aicra in Piionrx vivesl (Quay and Reader, 1954) to 6.5 mi era in 

Roueettua ae arret laoua (Speotor, 1956 fide Gulliver, 1875). The ob

served 5*7 mlera in molossid bats then does not represent an extremely 

small nor extremely large erythrocytej in faot it seems to be about 

in the middle between the two extremes. The total number of circulat

ing erythrocytes in molossids though, as seen in hematoorits of Table 

3 and oounts in Table 5» are veil above those given for the oat 

(Fells domestlcua), man (Homo sapiens) and cow (Bos taorua) in Table 7 

and the oat and cow have red oell diameters very elose to those of 

molossid bats. Even so it is interesting to note in TTHlT^I that 

the mean corpusoular volume is low and that this also seems to be the 

ease with mean oorpusoular hemoglobin. Total oiroulating hemoglobin 

is comparatively high as shown in Table 4 and this is probably due to 

the extremely high number of erythrocytes. This would seem to indicate 

that the bat in what has been considered to be the "active" state has 

a blood that is well adjusted for oxygen transport. There is a greater 

number of small erythrocytes eaoh containing a not unusually high 

content of hemoglobin but cumulatively producing an elevated total 

blood hemoglobin content that does not greatly differ in any of the 

molossids investigated. 

Investigators have shown in hibernating hamsters at 5°C. a 

total hemoglobin value of 16.7 grams/100 ml. and an erythrooyte count 

of 9*77 million/cu. mm. The values are well above the determinations 

of 15*0 grans and 8.3 million for animals at 23°C. At 5°G. the Man 
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corpuscular hemoglobin was lower (17.3 mieromiorograms) than at 23°C. 

when aaan oorpusoular hemoglobin was 18.9 nioronicrograms (Lyman 

et al., 1957)• Hemoglobin content and erythrocyte oounts are also 

higher in golden hamster, Masocrloetua anratus. when hibernating 

(Suomalainen and Granatrom, 1955). The fact that the little brown bat, 

Mrotis lttalfogna. when in hibernation shows changes in total plasma 

and heart blood hematocrit has led to the hypothesis that there is a 

redistribution of erythrocytes perhaps involving the spleen (Kallen, 

I960). 

The response of bats to low temperature is opposite to that of 

hamsters Just mentioned, Mrotis sodalis. Mrotla luoifqgus. Eptealous 

fuaaus and brasiliensls cynooephala all showed a decrease in 

the number of circulating erythrocytes and enlarged spleens indicating 

that erythrocyte storage took place at temperatures of 5°C. when com

pared with "active" animals, though no temperatures were given for what 

was considered "actire". The greatest variation in data was with 

Tadarlda (Lidicker and Davis, 1955). 

brasiliensia held at temperature a of 80-85°**. 

and 40-45°F. showed a change in erythrocyte count from 10,651,000 in 

the active state to 5,591,000 in the torpid state and though spleens 

were not weighed it was observed that they became engorged with blood 

at the lever temperatures and became considerable longer than those of 

aotlve animals. The ehange of spleen size from engorged to normal' 

dimensions when the animal was transffrred to a warm environment being 

rapid for both Mrotis velifer and IfrtlivrMfl brasiliensls 

mAsam but less rapid in TjflfV'Ml (Krutssch and Holies, 1959) • 
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The "normal" spleen weights for Tiflirifll braalllanala mexloana 

in Table 6 probably do not repreeent a true measurement for thla organ 

sine* prior to examination these animal a were changed from a warm en

vironment, mid-August temperatures, to the oool laboratory, 26.6°C., 

and there probably vas a corresponding change in spleen sise. 

brifWfPftJr* at ambient temperatures of 10, 15, 

30 and 35°0. for a minimum of 6 hours at each temperature shoved a 

distinct correlation between the number of circulating red oells and 

splenio sise and a correlation between these values and the temperature 

at which the bat waa held. The differences between the cell count 

determined in this study and those reported by Krutsseh and Hughes un

doubtedly were due to slight differences in ambient temperature. As 

might well be expeoted the increase in number of red oells is accompan

ied by an increase in the amount of hemoglobin available. Unlike the 

studies on the hamster which showed a decrease in mean corpuscular 

hemoglobin and increase in number of red oells as a response to cold 

(Lyman ft $1., 1957) the bat showed the same changes as a response to 

heat. Perhaps the decrease in mean corpuscular hemoglobin content at 

higher temperatures in the bat is an indication that storage in the 

spleen is accompanied by a decrease in hemoglobin. There is a consider

able amount of debate as to the overall role the spleen plays on 

erythrocytes. No literature is present which would confirm this hy

pothesis of splenio control of hemoglobin. The erythrocytes of active 

and cold animals did not rary in diameter and undoubtedly the fluctua

tion of erythrocyte oounts is due to release from storage and not to 

hemopoietic activity. 
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An Important aapeet of this study that vas not investigated 

vas the determination of oxyhemoglobin dissociation eurves and the 

oxygen oapaoity of the blood of animals held at different ambient 

temperatures. Suoh determinations were planned but the failure of 

ordered equipment to arrive in time made it necessary to rely upon the 

reports of other workers and to base certain assumptions upon their 

results. 

First the cuqrgen affinities of specific hemoglobins are cor

related with habit and habitats and do not demonstrate phylogenetio 

relationships (Foreman, 1954). Mammalian and avian species in the 

Chilean Andes have hemoglobin with a higher oxygen affinity than those 

of their sea level counterparts (Hall, Dill and Barron, 1936; Hall, 

1937). There is no reason to believe, however, that bats being exposed 

to low oxygen tensions would develop a high oxygen affinity for they 

usually spend a great part of the night in the "normal" air outside of 

the oaves. It has been shown that the characteristics of the oxyhemo

globin dissociation curve are directly related to body size of mammals 

with small mammals suoh as the mouse having a lower oxygen affinity and 

considerably higher unloading tensions when compared with man, horse 

or cow (Schmidt-Nielsen and Larimer, 1958; Sohmidt-Nlelsen and Gjonnes, 

1952; Foreman, 1954). This would of course mean that there would be a 

lowered per oent of saturation in the lungs at usual atinoapherio con

centrations of oxygen but there would also be a facilitation of rapid 

diffusion of oxygen to the tissues, thus meeting the high ojqrgen re

quirements of the high metabolic rates in small mammals. 



Mammals demonstrate a very narked Bohr effeot and high levels 

of oarbonlo anhydrase which also facilitates the higher unloading ten

sion characteristic of this group. The high lerels of oarbonis an-

hydrase in the red oells would increase the effieienoy of earbon dioxide 

hydration to form oarbonic aoid and thus hare an immediate effeot on 

the more aoid sensitive (greater Bohr effeot) blood of the saall """A1 

(Larimer and Schmidt-Nielsen, I960). It has also been shown that bats 

have an extremely high muaole-oapillary density (nunber of oapillarles/ 

sq. ma* of muscle) and this deoreasing as it does the average diffusion 

distanoe from capillary to tissue oell will enhance the supply of oxygen 

to the tissues (Schmidt-Nielsen and Pennyouik, 1961)• If it is assumed 

that the bat has comparable hemoglobin characteristics to those of 

other small mammals it would be expeoted that its blood would demon

strate a low per cent of saturation in the lungs. This would not aid 

in toleranoe to anoxia but on the other hand should demonstrate high 

unloading tension and rapid diffusion of oxygen to the tissues. 

Discounting the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve as a possible 

mechanism for anoxic resistance one should then look to the oxygen 

oapaoity for a possible aeohanism. Oxygen capacity is a measure of 

the amount of oxygen which combines with a given volume of blood fully 

saturated with air. Small mammals have a greater amount of blood per 

gram of body weight (Burke, 1954) and if they also have a greater blood 

oxygen oapaoity per gram of body weight this would be an adaptive 

physiological aeohanism. 

The relative oxygen oapaoity of blood is dlreotly dependent 

upon the number of circulating erythrocytes and hemoglobin at any given 
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tin*. Oxygen oapaoitles in mammal a have been recorded from as low as 

11,5 volume per cent in the Guinea pig, to 20.0 per oent In man, 21.0 

per oent In the southeastern little brown bat, Mrotls anatroriparius 

and up to 29*0 volume per oent in the Harbor seal (Burke, 1953)• It 

is not known at what temperature the bat was held prior to this 

measurement. 

To demonstrate how the number of circulating oells and hemo

globin lead to an extensive range in the oxygen eapaoity of the blood, 

young rats with an erythrocyte count of 2,000,000/ou. mm. and hemoglobin 

content of U.8 grams/100 ml. hare an oxygen capacity of 5.3 volume per 

oent. Adult animals of the same species with an erythrocyte count of 

8,500,000 and hemoglobin content of 14.4- grams have an oxygen capacity 

of 18.1 volume per oent (Burke, 1953, 1957). One wonders what the 

oxygen eapaoity would be for Tadarida brasiliensis at 30-35°C. ambient 

temperature with 13.6-15.6 million erythrocytes and a hemoglobin con

tent of 17.2-18.9 grams. These bats should have a great variation in 

oxygen capacity dependent upon the ambient temperature and should be 

able to alter the oxygen oapaolty rapidly upon alight ohanges in 

temperature. 

The higher oxygen capacity of the blood and consequent ability 

to oarry more oxygen per volume of blood ooupled with the relatively 

low affinity and, therefore, high unloading tension should enable the 

animal to withstand an anoxic atmosphere. 

Respiratory rates in XiliTl'Hil brasiliensis may seem to be low 

for an animal of its sise but rates in Mrotls keen! at an air temperature 

of 21.5°C. were 140-168/minute. In Mrotls lmolfmis at an air tempera-
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twre of 23°0. respiratory rates were 72-80/ainute (Speotor, 1956) and 

in Mrotls volIf or at reotal temperatures of 12.6°G. respiratory rates 

were 30-40/minute. In the latter respiratory rates at 30.2°C. vere 

60/min. and at 35.9°C. vere 100/ain. (Beeder and Cowles, 1951). Thus 

respiratory rates seem to vary considerably In various bats and the 

highest rate recorded for Tadarlda brasiliensis (154/mln.) vaa not 

espeelally surprising at air temperatures of 30 and 35°C. 

The response of to an Increase In oarbon dioxide is 

not unlike that reported for man or for hibernating hamsters (Lyman, 

1951). Responses to deoreased oxygen will be disoussed later. 

Oxygen consumption of Tadarlda brasillensis as determined in 

this study is similar to that recorded In the field (Herreld, 1961) but 

unlike that recorded in the laboratory for the same speoies (Herreld, 

I960). The disorepanoy may be due to the faot that in this study all 

tests vere oonduoted during the morning hours on animals soon after 

they had fed. 

The oyole of respiratory activity noted in brasillensis 

Is like that seen In gpteslous fusous (Pearson, 1947; Morrison, 1948) 

but unlike that recorded for brasillensis in another report 

(Herreld, 1961). This latter report shoved a seoond period of aotlrity 

vith consequent Increase in oxygen consumption in the morning. Perhaps 

again the discrepancy is related to the time of capture used in this 

study* It vas interesting to see that the oyole vaa evident in the lab

oratory even though there was no stimulus from light, temperature, etc. 

Bat oxygen consumption in this study vas measured in every in
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stance on aingle animals and it la apparent that the level of thermal 

neutrality la somewhere In the rang* of 3Q-35°C. when the animals had 

the lowest metabolio rate and o^rgen consumption. It haa been ahown 

that aloe (Pearaon, 1947) and Tadarlda braalllenala (Herreid, 1961) 

consume considerably leas oaqrgen per animal vhen msaaured aa groups 

than aa single animals. Thus It is evident that large groups of ani

mals In oaves, with body temperatures approaohing that of thermal 

neutrality would oonsome lover amounts of oxygen, 

III* Pulmonary anatomy 

The respiratory system of humans consists of the nasal oarity, 

naso-pharynx, laryngo-pharynx, larynx, traohes, bronchi and lungs. Air 

passes down the traehea which bifurcates into the bronohi and then eaoh 

bronohus passes to its respective lung, the right bronchus being 

slightly wider, shorter and less abrupt in its branching from the 

traohea. These bronohi begin a series of branching into the primary 

bronohi. seoondary bronohi, bronchioles, terminal bronohibles, respira

tory bronchioles, alveolar ducts, alveolar sacs and alveoli and with 

eaeh division of the tree there is a decrease in size and oharaoteristlo 

modification in the nature of the tissue. That portion of the bronchial 

tree through the terminal bronchiole is termed the conducting portion 

while the remainder of the tree is the respiratory portion or the area 

where gaseous exohange oan actually occur. 

The number of lobes in eaoh lung varies, in human the right 

lung has 3 lobes, is shorter and heavier than the bi-lobed left lung 

(floss, 1954) • Among other mammals the number and extent of lobation 
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also varies with apeciea (Chauveau, 1908; 31aaon and Grossman, 1956). 

In Tjflirlifli "th® right lung has 4 lobes while the left oonaiats of only 

one lobe and the right lung la the larger of the two by a considerable 

amount (Table 6). The lobation of lungs is apparently dictated by 

functional deaands plus available space for developaent. An apparent 

reason for the aingle-lobed left lung in bats could be the limiting 

space for development occasioned by the heart protruding into that 

area. Besides speoies differences in the number of lobes there are 

often other distinct morphological variations such as the abeenee of 

respiratory bronohioles in rabbits (Looali, 1938) and general dlffer

enoes in the over all bronehovaseular relationships (McLaughlin, Tyler 

and Canada, 1961). 

Morphological differences between lungs of various mammals have 

not been sufficiently investigated and only limited attempts have been 

made to correlate differences in physiological response to differences 

in pulmonary anatomy. It is thus difficult to folly explain what 

effect variations in form will have on function, though undoubtedly 

vithin certain limits anatomy dictates function. 

Tfllflrili brasillensls has a lung type that is comparable to 

that of dog, eat or monkey; and animals which characteristically either 

lack or have very poorly developed terminal bronchioles (McLaughlin, 

Tyler and Canada, 1961). Thus a portion of the conducting bronchiole 

tree is missing which means that the dead-air space is lowered and each 

respiratory cycle should result in more efficient interchange of gases 

than in the ease of man. 

The dog which has the same general lung type as TlftjfflTfUl 
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braaillonals has been shown to hare an Interlobar air drift far greater 

than that In hqftans (Van Allen and Llndskog, 1931)• If this la also 

true In bats It should allow a more effloient absorption of oxjgon 

from inhaled air ainoe a part of the air could shuttle from one bron

chiole to the next and produoe more Interchange of gases. The amount 

of air drift is controlled by fluctuations of preaaure in the various 

alveoli and bronchioleB (Angulo, Kbwnaoki and Hessert, 1958). In bats 

one apparent response to deoreases of oiqrgen tension was either slowing 

down respiratory rate or lengthening the period of apnea between in

spiration and expiration. Possibly as this oocura the is creat

ing differential preasurea in Tarioua portions of the bronchiole tree 

and produoing a large amount of air drift. 

Finally, one may wonder what effeot hanging upside down might 

hare on lung eapaeity and effioienoy. Bats during flight are of oourae 

in the aame position aa the average terrestrial mammal, but upon enter

ing the oave where anoxia may be a problem, the greater portion of time 

ia spent suspended in the "upside-down" position. Though it is not 

possible to measure lung oapaoitles in bats it is interesting to specu

late on how this behavior might affeot respiration. 

That volume of air present in the lungs at all times is called 

the residual eapaeity and the amount capable of being exhaled after a 

"normal" expiration is termed expiratory reserve. Together these two 

volumes are indicated as the functional residual oapaeity. On the 

other hand the amount of air "normally" Inhaled and exhaled is called 

tidal air and the volume whleh may be further Inhaled after a "normal" 

Inspiration is the inspiratory reserve. The tidal air and inspiratory 
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reaarve constitute the Inspiratory capacity. 

It has been shown that when a human is plaoed in the Trendel

enburg position (on his baolc and inclined at a 45 degree angle with 

the head down) the functional residual capacity decreases approximately 

1,700 ml. This is due primarily to a decrease in the expiratory re

serve which resolts in an increase of the inspiratory eapaoity consider

ably above that of the standing position. There is also a decrease in 

relative ventilation rate and a slight decrease in total ventilation 

rate. The decrease in functional residual oapaeity is proportionally 

greater than the drop in total ventilation rate so that the relative 

ventilation rate of the lung as a whole is increased in this position 

(Blair and Hickam, 1955). If the same thing is true for bats in the 

"upside-down" position at rest then this position should be optimum 

for respiration and a greater amount of air should be available in the 

lung at this time than at any other time. 



SUMMARY 

The primary purpose of this study was to investigate possible 

mechanism of anoxic resistance in members of the family Molossidae 

(Chiroptera) and to examine the cave environment of a 

brasiliensis colony. A listing of cave data and some other interest

ing observations follow: 

1. Possibly decomposition of guano and urine are the main contribu

tors to ammonia gas in bat caves. 

2. Ammonia gas levels did not reach lethal limits for humans though 

concentrations were sufficient, especially in August, to produce 

extreme respiratory distress, irritate the conjunctiva and damage 

mucous membranes of the nasal cavity, pharynx and larynx. 

3. Concentrations of ammonia sufficient to bleach animal pelage were 

present from early summer to early fall* 

4. Measurements of oxygen and oarbon dioxide did not demonstrate the 

existence of a cave atmosphere sufficient to cause anoxic anoxia 

in humans. It is felt that respiratory distress noted resulted 

from the combination of comparatively low tensions of oxygen, 

high tensions of ammonia and oarbon dioxide, the oppressive heat 

and the high relative humidity. 

5. "Milling" behavior and position of hanging bats with respect to 

light are apparently thermo-regulatory mechanisms at Cueva del 

Tigre. 



Measurements of temperature, relative humidity and gas 

ooneentrations demonstrated a steady cave atmosphere vith no 

effective air interehange resulting from animal flight. 

Ammonia levels and male to female ratios refleot the funotion 

of the eave at any given time of the year. 

Hematological, respiratory and anatomical investigations tended 

to demonstrate an ability, in TfHllgMtl brasiliensis and certain 

other molossid bats, to withstand anoxio conditions, Figure 15 

is a composite drawing of three different variables; monthly 

oxygen tensions recorded in room A at Cueva del Tigre (A) j 

monthly temperatures reoorded in room A at Cueva del Tigre (B) 

and hemoglobin content of TiflirflT) brasiliensis held at ambient 

temperatures of 10, 15, 30 and 35°C. (C). Temperature in the 

room at the time of lowest oxygen tension, August, is in the 

range of 30-35°C. Bats at this temperature show a number of 

mechanisms that would tend to allow them to withstand low 

oxygen tensions: 

a. The blood is well adjusted for oxygen transport, there is 

a great number of eiroulating erythrocytes (13.6-15.6 

million/cu. mm.), total hemoglobin (17.2-18.9 grams/100 ml.), 

which will elevate the oxygen capacity of the blood. 

b. This temperature is in the range of thermal neutrality thus 

oxygen consumption per individual animal should be at its 

lowest. Also oxygon consumption should be even lower due 

to the grouping of animals in the cave' (Berreid, 1961). 
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Figure 15. Comparison of monthly oxygen concentra

tion recorded In room A at Cueva del Tigre (a); monthly tem

peratures recorded in room A at Cueva del Tigre (B) and 

hemoglobin content of Tadarlda braslllensls held at ambient 

temperatures of 10, 15, 30 and 35°C. (C). 
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The poorly developed or absent terminal bronchioles lowers 

the effeotire dead-air spaoe so eaoh respiratory oyole 

should result in a more effieient interchange in gases. 

An apparent response to low oxygen tensions is the 

lengthening of the tine of apnea between inspiration and 

expiration possibly leading to differential pressures in 

various portions of the bronchiole tree producing a large 

amount to interlobar air drift and thereby resulting in 

a more efficient interchange of gases. 

Perhaps the position at rest, upside-down, might be the 

optimum for respiration and a greater amount of air 

available in the lung at this time than at any other time. 
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